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l. F or m and co ntents of appellan t's brief. T h e o pe ning brief of the appellan t (or
t h e p e!i tion fo r appeal w hen a dopted a s the open ing brid) s ha ll con tain .
(a) ,\ :,t:bjert index uncl table of c itation ~ \vith ca,cs a lp habetica lly a rra nged.
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( b) A brief statement of the mati.:rial prorct·clings in the lower cour t, the e rrors
assign ed, and the q uestion$ involved in th e a ppeal.
(c) A ckar and con.:isc slatcmrnt oi th<' fact~, wit h rcferc·ncc~ to t he pages o f
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with in five days of t he 1·eceipt hy appellan t n f thr p r inted rccnrcl , and by fil inv a
copy of such notice wi:h the cle r k of 1he c0urt. No al!l'gccl e r ror 110( specified in t he
ope n ing hriL'f or petition ior :ippcai shall be'. admitted :i« a groull() for argn111 1:n l by
appt•llant on the lw:iriug oi the ca11s1·.
2. Form a nd conten ts of appcllcc's br ief. The brief for the appdkc ."hall conta in :
(a) :\ ~ubjcct ind ·x a nd t:ii:lc.: o i ci1·1tion~ with rascs a iphabeti<:ally a rra n ged .
Citation~ ,; f \ irg-ir,i;,. ca.,,·." n111~t rcftr to th· Vir,.ini:t Rcp<lrt, and, in addi tion , may
r ,·frr to other n·p,·,rt;; containing such ca,cs.
(b) A statemrnt o i the t·ase and of the points im ·oln•d, ii t he appc·llcc di sagr ees
with the ;;tatvmr ut of appelbnl.
(c) A siat<:1111:11t o f the facts which are nc·cr,sary to rorrc:ct or am plif.v the sta t<'mcnt in :ippdlant's brid in so far a, it i~ deemed u-r,mc.:ous o r inadequate, wit h appropriate rcfl·r.:ncc to the page!- oi the rcc·nrd.
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been prin ted anrl rlcli\·cr,,d to ro11n;d al kas! t,1·cnty-rive <bys hdorc tlH' h c:;::in11i 11 g
o f t he next se,sion of the c.:,urt. ,ui:11 cas<':< ,h:ill be plac,'d at th<' fo,,t 0f tltt· docket
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5. Nurnb:,r o f c0nie s to be fi ll'd anrl delive r e d to o ppos:ng co unsel. Tw0n ty copi1•s
o f c·ach h rid sha ll be fi led \\"i1!1 t ' r IC'rk of the cou rt. :111<1 :1t k:1 •st two co;>ies mai lecl
o r de livered lo oppo!'inr:r coun ,\•l on nr I>< fore !hr day on \\ hich tlw. hriL·f is fi h-,J.
6. Size and Type. Driri,; ~h~ !l b,~ n ine• inc lw, in lcn glh anrl .s ix inch.:~ in width. so
a~ to conform in dimcn, it'n s to 1hr pr:nted record . a n d ~ha ll he p r in!ccl in type no t less
in size. as to hl!ight an,1 width, than the tYJW in which the record i~ p r in!c·cl. T l!('
r,'cor d number of the C~i'-C :ind na111C', of coi111,l'l ~ha ll he p r in ted on tlH' fron t co,·cr of
;i ll b riefs.
i . N o n-c ompliance, efTcc t of. The ck1·k of thi, ('ou r t is tl ircctccl not to rec!'in• or
file a hrid which fail" to comph· with the r cq uin:n1c'11ls nf this nil c•. Jf n<'i fl w r si<l-:ha~ fi led a prnpl'r brief tlw cau,<' \\'il l not he heard. Tf one of lhl· parties fai l, tn fi l,•
a prop<·r hrid he can not he heard. lrn t th r- 1.·asr tl' ill Ill' heard , . ,. J1rt r /1• ll ])<•II the argu,
m e nt of th e party by w hom the b rief has !wen fil ed.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 2713
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY, Plaintiff
in Error,
versits
SADIE ·wooD, ADMINISTR.A.'TRIX OF HENRY
EUGENE WOOD, DECEASED, Defendant
in Error.
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND
SUPERSEDEAS.

To the Honorable Justices o.f the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Jl'ir,qinia:
Petitioner., Norfolk Southern Railway Company, respectfully represents that it is ag·grieved by a final judgment rendered by the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk on the 13th day of February, 1.943, against it for $5,000.00
and interest and costs, in favor of Sadie Wood, Administratrix of Henry Eug·cne Wood, deceased, in an action by notice
of motion for damag·es for the death of said Henry (R., p. 3).
A transcript of the record is herewith :filed.
.
'rhis action was for $15,000.00 damages for the killing of
said Henry, a boy ten years old, by a. railbus of said Railway
Company, August 28, 1942, on a. small trestle of the Railway
Company in the suburbs of the City of Norfolk. Tb ere was a
jury verdict for $5,000.00 damages, a motion to set it aside
arp:ued and overruled, and judgment on the verdict, of which
judgment reversal is now sought.
2""

""THE FACTS, stripped of useless details, and as to
which foct~ there is 7 if a.ny, not much 7 conflict. of evidence,
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and as to the vital parts of which only three witnesses testified, are:
The Railway Company _as part of its system has a line from
Norfolk to Virginia Beach, and in the suburbs of the City of
Norfolk are double tracks, and these double tracks pass over
a little trestle about fifty-six feet long (R., p. 89 a_nd map
with exhibits), the tracks and trestle being on the private right
of way of the Railway Company (R., p. 85). As part of its
rolling stock the Railway Company operates heavy gasoline
rail buses between Norfolk and Virginia Beach, each rail bus
. operating as a single unit without trailers, and being of a
streamline type.
On the day of the accident, the 28th of August., 1942, about
4:40 P. l\L (R., p. 88), one of these railbuses, a photograph
of which is with the exhibits, was being run from Norfolk to
Virginia Beach in charge of a.n experienced motorman, E. A.
Gettel, and leaving the Norfolk Station had to pass over said
trestle, moving on the right hand, or south sidetrack. Gettel
was in his proper Jl?.otorman 's seat at the right-hand front
corner of the railbus., and sitting on a stool to his left about
tl1e middle front of the railbus was another employee, off
duty riding home, named vV. H. Dawley, looking directly
throug·h tl1e front center gfass (R., p. 86). These two were
in the front part of the railbus, separated by a partition from
the main bodv of the railbu~ usecl for passengers. ·
As the railbus approached the trestle, it was travelling
about thirty miles an hour, and everything ahead appeared
clear to Gettel and Dawley, no persons being· on nor near the
trestle, and there being· no notice of any danger (R.., pp. 32,
33) .
.As the railbus g·ot nearly to the trestle, less than 100 feetfrom where the child was struck (R., p. 87), s1tddenly a
3* child (Henry ·wood, ten *years old), was seen by Gettel
and Dawley ( substantiallv tl1e same moment), to come
up from the right-hand side of the right-hand rail from below
the ri~:ht-hahcl side, in a crou<'hing- position towards the rail
(H.., pp. 28., 33 1 39). The motorman threw on his brakes in
. emergency as promptly as he could, which was all that could
be done (R., p. 33), but the right front corner of the railbus
struck and killed the child. The railbus stopped with its rear
still on the trestle (R.., p. 42). Th(\ child never stood up at
all, hut was croucl1ed down (R., p~ 37), and came from the
stringer or heavy beam extending out to the right on the
southside several feet below the track near the far end of the
trm:;tle (R., p. 87). See nhotogra.ph "C ", with hole stuck
through stringer to identify it. If tbe child had stayed on
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the beam or bent, he would have been safe (R., p. 40). Ther.e
was also high grass near the trestle which hid the child o:Q.
the bent (R., p. 42).
··
.
Gettel and Dawley were the only witnesses close by the
.accident, and the 9nly ones with a reasonable chance to see
·it and explain how it occurred, and bof.h of them testified, the ·
motorman, Gettel, being called as a witness for ·plaintiff.
' But the plaintiff put on a £ourteen year old boy. named Roy
William Kight., who said he was on top of a box car about
120 yards away (R., pp. 45, 73) from the accident, and his
testimony to a. small extent might be rega.rded as .very slightly
disagreeing with the testimony of Gettel and Dawley, if Kight
can be regarded as being able to see at that distance what he
claims to have seen, but even his testimony clearly exculpates
the Railwa.y Company (R., pp. 61, 6B).
Kight testified that Henrv Wood first came over bv the car
and was told by a colored man to go home, that he might get
hurt (R., p. 67). Theil Henry left the car, and instead of g·oine: home., went down on Olney Road ( a. public street north.
of the tracks and several feet below them. •see photo4* graphs exhibited). Walking on Olney Road, Henry went
past the far encl of the trestle, then came up to the far
end of the trestle, then crawled on the trestle from its far
end. crawled over the southside guard rail of the trestle,
crawled out on the big- beam bent or stringer below and to
the south of tlle trestle, lay flat on his stomach 011 this ,beam
lookinR· down at something below, turned around still on his
stomach. crawled back towards the track, crawled over the
µ:oard rail to the edge of the southern rail, crawled towards
the far end of the trestle, and· was struck by the railbus while
· so crcl!wlin_q on the. trestle. He was not walking·, but crawling
and getting up from the bent (R., pp. 67, 71, 72, 73, 102). The ·
operator could not see him until the boy started to get up
(R., pp. 101, 102).
If the child had intentionally hidden with the desire to get
struck, he could scarcely have devised more effective method
than the one he pursued.
5*

*THE ERRORS .ASSIGNED ARI~, that the trial court
erred:

1. In not striking· out the evidence for the plaintiff as not
sufficient.
2. In grantin~ any instructions for the plaintiff.
3. In not setting aside the verdict and in not entering judgment for the Railway Company because the verdict was con-
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trary to the law and the evidence, without evidence to support it and plainly wrong.
4. In ruling that counsel for the Railway Company should
not .refer in argument to the deceased as a. trespasser on the
trestle, nor argue that be was a tresp3:sser (R., p. 112.).
5. In granting instructions P-1, P-2, P-3; P-4, and P-5 f,or
plaintiff,. this assignment being as to each of these instructions (R., p. 105).
6. In refusing instructions asked by defendant AA, 1-D,
1-D, as amended and offered with the word "gross" omitted,
3-D, 5-D, 6-D, this assignment being· as to the ruling on each
of these assignments (R., p. 110).
6*

·THE ARGUMENT will present some of these assignments of error together, as they depend upon the same
principle.

l, 2, and 3. Assignments 1, 2, and 3 will be argued together,
as the action of the -Court in not striking out tlie evidence
for plaintiff, in gTanting any irn~truction for plaintiff, and in
not setting aside the verdict, all depend upon the question
whether the evidence supports the verdict, or the verdict is
plainly wrong.
We submit that the verdirt was plainly against the evidence
and plainly wrong.
For a child to crawl on the bent or beam to the south side
of the track, and then suddenly come up from beneath the
side of the track, was a thing so unexpected and not to be
foreseen, as to show no negligence by a motorman. Add the
fac.t of high grass by the trestle., and that the child was ten·
years old and not a full grown person, and to charge the
motorman with not seeing the child in danger in time to
stop is well nigh absurd .. Sympathy alone must have been
the. sole basis for the verdict.
If the witness Kight saw from 120 yards away all that he
claims to have seen, the result would be the same. He knew
the child was in that vicinity, and he, Kight, was on top of
a box car where he had a much better view ( except for distance), than had the motorman on the railbus lower down,
and with the grass and the near end of the trestle hiding the
child lying and crawling on the bent.
Even if the motorman had sooner seen the child lying or
crawling on the bent, he might well have thought he was a
part of the bent and not a living creature, and had the motorman earlier discovered that it wa~ a living creature, he mig·ht
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well have supposed it a dog and not a human being on all
fours.
The idea that the motorman should have discovered
7* the child iri *danger in time to have stopped, has no evi~
dence to support it.
But if it be imagined that there were a little evidence to
support the verdict,, still the verdict would be plainly wrong
and reversible under the doctrine in Virginia whfoh is expressed by Judge Burks in the leadb;ig case of Vafldenbergli
v~ Buckingham Corporation, 142 Va. 397, 411:
..
"Perhaps on a demurrer to the evidence by the defendant,
we might be compelled to accept Vandenbergh's statement of
the waiver by Johnson, but not so under our present statute
(Code sections 6251 and 6363), when to do so would strain the
credulity of the court to the breaking point, and require the
entry of a judgment contradicted by every other fact and
circumstance of the case, in conflict with the testimony of
numerous witnesses of high character, and manifestly against
right and justice. It is extreme cases of this sort that the
·statute was enacted to meet.-"
·
Ancl as said in Hawkins v. Brickhouse, 172 Va. l, 13:

'' But we have never been hesitant to 1·ender a reversal
when we think that the judgment is plainly wrong.''
See also Srnith v. Turner, 178 Va. 172, 180, where it is said:
''Where a verdict is 'plainly wrong' it should be set _aside
even if it is supported by some evidence.''
·
*4. In ruling that defendant's counsel could not argue
to t}le jury that deceased was a trespasser on. the trestle,
nor call him a trespasser (R., p. 112).
8*

We submit that this ruling· was erroneous, and seriously
l1ampered fair arg11ment. The child was a trespasser crawling and crouching ·On the trestle and bent. Even if the Railway Company had allowed persons .as bare licensees to use
the trestle for a. walkway or passageway; there was no license t.o use it for a hiding place or crawlway, and no evidence that it had ever before been so used, and the child was
a pure trespasser in the use he made of it. Counsel should
h&ve been allowed to argue that he was no passenger or anything-else but a trespasser, and not ]eft the jury under the
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impression that he was invited by the Railway Company to
use the trestle in the way he did.

5.. In granting instructions P-1, P-2, P-3, P-4, P-5, for plain:(R., p. 105).

tlff

Instruction 1-P (R., p. 105) told the jury that between 7
and 14 years of age a ·child is prima f acie incapable qf contributory negligence, ai:id the burden is upon defendant to
prove capacity for contributory negligence., unless .it is disclosed by plaintiff's evidence.
This is the abstr.act rule as to snch children in general, but
under the facts at bar. we ~ubmit that as a matter of law a
ten year old boy, who ·had been to school font y~ars (R., p.
76) was o'bliged to know it was wrong and dal!gerous to
cr(!Jwl on a railroad trestle.
Instruction P-2 (R., p. 106) told the jury that if the Rail ..
way Company had notice that the trestle was in ·well known
use as a "walkway", i.t was the duty of defendant to exercise
reasonable care to discover 'the child, but if the defendant
failed in this duty a.nd tha't the child *was incapable of
9* contributory negligence to find for the plaintiff.
Besides the cI1ild being ~:nilty of contributory negFgence, as already argued as to instruction 1-P, the instruction P-2 had the ~:larirnr error therein tJmt because the trestle
was used as a "walkwair"., where persons in plain sight walking might be expected to be and might be looked out for, that
this did not put the Railway Company on. notice that the
trestle and its bent would be used for a hiding place or crawlwa11, and that the motormnn should approach the trestle
slowly and peer with care, for a hiding and crawling small
ehild.
The duty to expect persons walking on a trestle does not
mean there· is a. duty ~o expect hiders to come up from under
a trestle.
Instruction P-3 (R., p. 107) was a last clear chance instruction, and told the jury that if the Railway Company had notice that the trestle was used as "a footway' ', and the child
was negligent, but hy reasonable care the· motorman could
have diseovered the 'cihild in time to have stopped the bus,
to find for the plaintiff.
·
This instruction had a similar fault. as P-2, in making the
motorman look and expect a crawlinp,·-or hiding child, instead
of a '' footwav'' passer on foot; and there was no evidence
of anv last clear chance.
As "~aid bv .Jud@:e Keith in Norfolk Southern Railroad Co.
v. White, 117 Va. 342, 343, 344:
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'' If the minds, nerves and muscles of men were so accurately coordinated that there could be instantaneous ac·
tion to meet an emergency, there would perhaps be merit in
this case, but as men are actually constituted, in order ihat
the doctrine of the last clear chance may apply, 'it must appear that in contemplation of the entire siq1.ation, after 'the
danger of the plaintiff became known to the defendant, or
ought to have been discovered by him by the exercise of ordinary care, he negligently failed to do som~thing which he
had a clear chance to do to avoid the accident.' ',
10,.

•instruction P-4 (R., p. 108)., reads:

"The Court instructs the jury, that if you believe from
the· evidence that the clefcndant was guilty of negligence, as
defined in Instructions .P-3 arid P-4 which proximately caused
the death of the plaintiff's intestate, and you further find
that, considering the ag:e of plaintiff's intestate and the circumstances under wl1ich the accident occurred, he exercised
such care ai:: might have been reaRonably e~pected from a
child of his age under the circumstances, then the defendant
is liable.''
This instruction was too broad and misleading and vague.
It left the jury to search through two very long instructions
(P-2 and P-3) for a definition of negligence. And further. more, neither of those ·instructions contains a definition of
negligence.
.
Instruction P-5 (R., p. 108) told the jury that if they found
for the plaintiff., they could allow such sum as they deemed
fair and just '' not exceedinp: $15~000. ''
The especial objection was made to mentioning this $15,000.00 (R., p. 115) as contrary to Virginia holdings and tendinµ: to increase damages.
Such instruction is in the teeth of the Virginia cases, and
the mention of the maximum tends to enhance damages.
rJ. <f: 0. Ry. Co. v. Mizelle, 136 Va. 237.
l.1 *

*These im,tructions for plaintiff which required defendant to use rea8ona.ble care; were also, we submit,
erroneous, as at most, defendant would be liable to a trespasser or ·licensee only for ,qross neg·ligence., as we shall argue
later on instructions refused askod by defendant.
6. The Court erred in refusing instructions· asked by de· ·
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fendant: AA, 1-D, 1-D as amended with word'' gross'' omittecl,
3-D, 5-D and 6-D (R., p. 110).
Instruction AA reads (R., p. 110) :
"The Court iD;structs the jury that the deceased was a trespasser and the defendant owed him no duty except not to
injure him by negligence.''
We submit that this was clearly right, yet refused, and
deceased not allowed to be called a trespasser.
Instruction D-1 (R., p. 110) reads:
"The Court instructs tl1e jmy that the deceased was a trespasser or bare licensee on the defendant's trestle.; and went
thereon at his own risk, and the defendant owed him no
duty of prevision, but merely not to injure him by (gross)
negligence.''
This instruction was offered first with the word "gross",
next to the last word, and then with "gross" omitted.
Certainly deceased could have been no more than a licensee,
yet the Court would·not distinctly have the jury told" he was
either a trespasser or licensee, but let the jury guess he was
an invitee or pass(;lnger, or what not; and would not say
''prevision'' was not required.
~
Also, the instruction with the word ''gross'' therein, raised
the important and clearcut point., also raised on plaintiff's
instructions and also by defendant's instruction 5-D refused
(R.., p. 111), wl1ether the Raihrny would be liable for simple
negligence, or only for g-ross negligence.
12*
*This point was raised in several forms, and the court .
always ruled that gross negligence was not required to
hold defendant.
On this interesting· point, we submit that 'in Virginia as
against a licensee or trespasser gross negligence must be
shown to recover. ·
Thus this Court said in Ingle v. Clinchfield Railroad Co.,
169 Va. 131, 137; (where a four year old child was killed):
"From the evidence arises the reasonable inference that
the railroad company only tolerated such use of its right of
way by silent acquiescence. Pedestrians were not invitees.
They had no invitation either express or implied to use the
rig·ht of way but by their repeat~d acts of trespass over it
they became licensees.
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· "The rule in Virginia appears to be that a licensee goes
l1pon the rig·ht of way of a railroad company at his own risk
and enjoys the license subje.ct to the perils. arising there. No
duty is imposed upon the railroad company to keep its premises in a safe condition for the use of licensees. It is only.
liable to a licensee for wilful a.nd wanton injury which may
be inflicted by the gr<Jss negligence of its agents· and employees.'' (Italics added.)

And the holding in the Ingle Case is logically and necessarily sound as to a trespasser or licensee, because the Virginia Court has clea.rly adopted the rule that even ·as to an
expressly invited g·uest., g-ross negligence has to be shown to
justify_ recovery.
Bo.Qµs v. Plybon, 157 Va. 30.
Instruction 3-D refused (R., p. 111), reads:
''The Court instructs the jury that it wa.s the duty of the
deceased to use such reasonable care for his own safety as a
child of his ago.e and intelligence should reasonably use, and
if the jury believe from the evidence that he failed to use
such care, and thereby proximately caused or contributed to
the accident, it is the duty of the jury to find for the defendant, no matter whetl1er the motorman was negligent or not.''
Surely this instruction was the least to whieh defendant
was entitled. .Ancl if the child was capable of and guilty· o.f
_
contributory neglig·encc proximately contributing to the
13* accident, there should lmve •been no recovery.
Instruction 5-D refused {R., p. 111) raised the questions of gross negligence, and contributory negligence which
have alread~T been discussed, and we submit it should have
been granted.
Instruction 6-D refused (R., p. 111) reads:
"The Court instructs the jury tha.t they should not find a
verdict based on sym1)atby, but only on evidence produced
before them."
The case at bar was peculiarly proper for this instruction,
-a mother with a killed child against a Railway Company
puts a jury at its weakest. Sympathy is strong and often,
as in the present case, controlling, and the court should wa:.rn
the jury by a proper instrucation on the subjec~ as has been
repeatedly done in Virginia C~urts.
·

]0
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C. dl 0._:/1.y. Co. v. Swartz, 115 Va. 723, Instmction B., page
·.727, approwed page ·735 ;
·
.Arminfos Chemical Co. v. White, 112 Va. 250, 262;
B. w 0. R. R. Co. v. JJir.Kenzie; 81 Va. 71, 86.
14*
"Petitioner adopts this petition as its opening brief,
this petition with a. frailscript of the record and exhibits will be presented to Justice ,John W. Eg;gleston at his
office in the City of Norfolk, and eounsel for petitioner desire to state orally the reasons for g·ranting· the writ., and a
'copy hereof was mailed to cottnsel for said Administratrix
. on lVTareh 23d, 1943. •
·
.
Petitionet prays that a. writ of error and supersedeas may
, be gTanted, said judgment ancl errors reviewed and reversed1
final judgm~nt rendered for petitioner, or a new trial granted,
and such other relief granted. as may be adapted to the nature of the case..
NORFOLK tSOUTHERN RAILWAY
COMPANY,
by FRED E. MAR.TIN,

Citizens Bank Building, Norfolk, Virginia .
J.AS. G. MARTIN:,

Western Union Httilding·, Norfolk, Virginia,
Counsel.
We, attorneys duly qualified to practice in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, certify that in ·our opinion the
judgment complained of in the foregoing petition ought to
be reviewed.
FREDE. :M:ARTIN1
Citizens Bank Building, Norfolk, Virginia,

JAS. G. MARTIN.,Western Union Building·, Norfolk, Virginia,
Counsel.
Received March 23, 1~43.

J. W. E.

April 20,.1943. Writ of error and snpersedeas awarded by
tl ,e court. Bond $7,000.

M. B. W.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Court of Law and Chancery of the City
of Norfolk, on Monday, the 15th day of March, 1943.
Be It Remembered, that heretofore to-wit: on the 29th day
of October, 1942, came Sadie Wood, Administratrix of the
estate of Henry Eugene Woo<l, deceased, plaintiff, by her attorneys, and :filed in the Clerk's Office of said Court, her Notice of Motion for judgment against Norfolk Southern Railway Company,, a corporation, defendant, in the words a.nd
figures following:
To: Norfolk Southern Railway Company,
a corporation, Norfolk, Virginia.1

TAKE NOTICE, That on the 16th day of November, 1942,
at ten o'clock A. M., t]w undersia-ned will move the said Court
of Law and Chancery of the City of )Norfolk, Virginia, for
a judgment against you in tl1e sum of fifteen thousand ($15.,-.
000.00) dollars, due by you to the undersigned, for this, towit:
That heretofore to-wit: on the 28th day of Aug'tlst, 1942,
you were the owner of a certain rail bus which ran into and
upon the undersigned plaintiff's decedent, Henry · Eugene
Wood, on the Ol1io Creek Trestle, nP...ar Granville A venue, in
the city of Norfolk, Virginia, said rail bus being then and
there operated by you, in a ncg·ligen t and careless manner ;
and the undersigned further alleges that the aforesaid collision was directly and proximately caused by your negligence in the operation of said rail bus, as aforesaid, and that
as a direct and proximate result of your said negligence, the
said Henry Eugene Wood was f atal1y injured and
page 2 ~ died of said injuries on the 3oth day of August,
1942.
Wherefore, the under~igned plaintiff says that damages
have been sustained in tl1e amount of fifteen thousand ($15,000.00) dollars, and that by virtue of the statute in such cases
made and provided, she has a rig·ht to recover the said amount
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and the undersigned plaintiff further alleges that this action is brought within one year of the death of said decedent.
Respectfully,
SADIE WOOD,
Administratrix of the Estate of Henry
Eugene \V ood, Deceased,
By BROUDY & BROUDY, Counsel.
RETURN.
Executed Oct. 28, 1942, by delivering a copy of the within

to ,J. F. George, Treasurer of the Norfolk Southern Railway
Co., a corporation in the City of Norfolk., wherein he resides
and wherein the said Corporation is doing business.

LEE F. L.A.WLER,

Sergt. City of Norfolk, Va~
By "'WM. CA.RMINE, Deputy.
And afterwards: In the Court of Law and Chancery of
the City of Norfolk, on th~ 16th clay of November, 1942.
This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and thereupon the defendant pleaded not guilty, to which the plaintiff
replied g·enerally.
A.ncl afterwards in said Court., on the 8th day of January,
19'43.
This day came the parties by their attorneys, and then came
a jury to-wit: R. V-l. Outland, .Tohn H. Alexander,
page 3 r S. vV. Johnson, H. I. Tuck, M. A. Stein, Wm. T.
Green and R. "\V. ,Tohnson, who being sworn the
truth to speak. upon the issue joined, and havin~ heard the
evidence returned a verdict in these words "We the Jury
find for the plaintiff in the sum of five thousand dollars., to
l)e paid to Sadie Wood, the mother of Henry Eugene W oo,d,
deceased.''
Whereupon, the defendant moved the Court to set aside
the verdict of the jury and grant it a new trial and/or set
aside the verdict of the jury. ancl enter final judgment for the
defendant on the grounds that the said verdict of the jury is
contrary to the law and the eviden~, the further hearing of
which motion, is continued.
1
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.And afterwards: In said Court on the 13th dav of February, 1943 :
··
This day came again the })arties, by their attorneys, and
the def.endant 's motion to set aside the verdict of the Jury
rendered herein on the 8th day of January, 1943., being fully
heard by the Court is overruled.
Therefore, it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
recover of the defendant the sum of five thousand ($5,pOO.OO)
dollars, with interest thereon from January 8, 1943, until paid
and her costs by ber in this behalf expended.
It .· is further co11sidered by the Court that the said sum
of five thousand ($5:,ooO.OO) dollars be paid to Sadie Wood,
the mother of Henry Eugene Wood, deceased..
.
To whic.h ruling and judgment of the Court, the defendant
duly excepted.
page 4} At the instance of the defendant who desires to
present to the Supreme Court of Appeals, a petition for a writ of error and supersedeas to this judgment, it
is ordered that when the defendant, or someone for it, sball
give bond, with surety, before the Clerk of this Court, in the
penalty of $6,000.00, conditioned according to law, execution
of tbh~ judgment shall be snspencled from that date for a
period of ninety days from the expiration of this term or
Court., and thereafter until such petition is acted on by the
Supreme Court of Appeals, if suc11 petition is actually filed
within t1ie specified time .
.A.nd 110w iu said Court, on the 15th clay of March, 1943.
This day came the parties by their attorneys, and there11po11 the defendant tendered to the Court its stenographic
transcript of the testimony and other incidents of the- trial
in this case to be made a pa rt of the reClord herein .
.It appearing to the Court that the same is done within
sixty days from the time at which final judgment was entered
herein and it further appearing in writing tha.t the attorney's
for tbe O})posite party have had reasonable notice in writing
of the time and place, at which said stenographic trauscii.pt
of the testimony and other incidents of the trial herein would
he ~o tendered to the Court, the Court doth sign the same
and it shall be a part of the record in this case.
The following is the stenog-raphic. transcript of the testimony ref erred to in the forego,ing order:
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E .. A. Gettel.
page 5 ~ ·Virginia :In the Court of Law & Chancery of the City of Norfolk..
Sadie Wood, Administratrix of the Estate of Henry Eugene
"\Vood, Deceased,
1}.

.

Norfolk Southern Railway Company:, a corporation .. ·
RECORD.

Stenog·raphic report of all the testimony, together with all
the motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the respective parties, the action of the Court in respect theretor
and all the other incidents of the trial of 'Sadie Wood, Administratrix of the Estate of Henry Eug·ene Wood v. Norfolk
Southern Railway Company, a corporation, tried in the Court
of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, on
J anuarv 8, 1943, before the Hon. 0. L. Shackleford, Judge of
said Court
·
Present: Messrs. Broudy & Broudy for the plaintiff.
Mr. James G. Martin and Mr. Fred I~ .. Martin for the def endant.
·
·

J. M. Knight,
Shorthand Reporter,
Norfolk-Newport News, Va.
~

Mr. J. L. Brondy: · We would like to call E . .A ..
Gettel, whom we understand was the operator of
the rail bus, as an adverse witness.
pag·e 6

1

E. A. GETTEL,
called as an adverse witness, being :first duly sworn, testifiecl
as iollows:
·
By Mr. J. L. Broudy:
Q. Your name is E. A. Gettel, is it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are employed by the Norfolk Southern Railway!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The defendant in this case Y
A. Yes~ sir.

Norfolk 1Southern Ry. Co. v. SaclJe Wood, etc.
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E. A. Gettel.
Q. And an operator of ono of their rail buses, what is known
as a rail bus ; is that correct Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were the operator of the rail bus which resulted
in the death of this youngster, whose mother is suing the.
defendant company. His name was, the boy's. name wa·s,
Henry Eugene Wood, the boy who was killed 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What?
. A. Yes.
Q. You were operatiug that bus of the Norfolk Southern
at the time?
page 7} A. Yes.
Q. That bus, as I understand it-is it gasoline 7 ,
A. Yes, sir, gasoline.
Q. A gasoline operated bus Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The day was clear on which this accident occurred? It
was not raining Y
A. No, sir.
Q. And the tracks were normal; they were not. wet, but just
in a normal condition, were they not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the -car was properly equipped with brakes Y
A. Yes.
Q. And in good working condition?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhat is the length of t]1c rail bus approximately,, about?
A. I don't know exactly the feet, but somewhere around
sixty feet ·or a little more.
Q. Sixty feet or a little more?
A. Yes.
Q., What sort of brakes was it equipped with Y
A. Air brakes.
Q. And you could make a rather fast stop with them Y
A. What?
.
Q. You can make a ratl1er fast stop with them 1
page 8 ~ A. Under different conditions.
Q. The conditions were normal on that dayY
A. Yes.
Q. And you think you could make a rather fast stop, you
think normal; is that true? .
A. Yes,. sir.
.
Q. And if your bus was being operated at the rate of fif-
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E . .A. Gettel.
teen ~iles per hour, bow far would you go before making a
normal stop under normal condition·s?
A. vV ell, you can't always judg·e by the brakes. They don't
always make the same stop.
Q. Well, approximately how far would you goY
A. That is hard to tell you exactly.
Q. How long have you been operating buses for the Norfolk Southern Railroad?
A. Thirty-five years.
Q. Thirty-five years 1
A. Not the,. rail bus.
Q. How long have you been operating the rail bust
A. !Since they have hacl them, somewhere around between
six and seven vears.
Q. If I were standing at an intersection and waved you
down and you were going· at the rate of :fifteen miles an hour,
and you intended to stop there where I was standing, wheu
and how far from me would you start applying your brakes Y
A. How far from you¥
page 9 ~ Q. Yes. If I were standing waving you down
and you were traveling at the rate of fifteen miles
per hour toward the stopping point or the wave or flag station, a.nd you were going to stop to pick me up as a passenger,
how far from me would you start putting your brakes on Y
A. vVell, I would-along about 200 feet or more.
Q. 200 feet or more Y
A. Yes.
Q. At fifteen miles an hour?
A. Not necessarilv if you waved me downQ. YOU would stai·t slacking down f
A. Sure.
Q. How far would it take you if I didn't wave you down
and you wanted to stop Y If a horse started across your path
and you ·saw him and you wanted to stop, if you were 100
feet away from it, could you stop your car Y
A. Could I stop itY
' Q. Yes. If a horse and wagon started acro~s your path
and you were 100 feet away from it, could you stop your car.
,going· at 15 miles an hour?
A. More than likely, yes.
Q. If it were an emergency and you were 100 feet away,
or if it were an emergency and you were 75 feet away, going·
at fifteen miles an hour, could you stop in order to avoid
·
striking· it°l
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A. Sometimes you throw on your brakes and the
wheels will slide, and you could not say.
'
Q.. How far would you go T
.
A. You could not tell.
Q. If everything· worked all right,. and if conditions were
normal, and you threw in your brakes going at fifteen miles
an hour to make an emergency stop, c.ould you stop within
seventy-five feet?
A. At fifteen miles an hour, you more than likely would.
Q. Could you stop within sixty feet 7·
A. I don't think so.
Q. You don't think so?
A. No.
Q. Do you drive au automobile?
A. Yes.
Q. Are the brakes on this rail bus as good or better than
four-wheel brakes on an automobile t
A. Thev are not like an automobile.
Q. I understand, but in their operationA. You conld not tell. You don't use your foot to brake
this down._ You have an air brake.
Q. An air brake is intended to be a. better brake than a
foot brake; is that so, Mr. GetteH
A. It won't brake as quick as an automobile, no.
Q. It won't brake as quick as an automobile!
pag·e 11 } A. No.
.
Q. At the rate of twenty miles an hour., how far
would you run in making an emergency stop under normal
conditions with tbe car which you were operating at that
time?
A. At twentv miles an hour¥
Q. Yes.
·
.l\.. It would take over a hundred feet..
Q. 105 feet?
A. I could not sav.
Q. 110 feet f
·
A. I could not say. Tlmt is something· you can.,t judge.
Q. How much over a hundred feet will it take you to make
a stop, if it is an emergency stop, at twenty miles an hourt
A. That is something you can't judge.
Q. How lone; have you been driving!
A. Thirtv-five vears.
Q. How iong· have you been driving this bus?
.A. Somewhere between six and seven years.
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E. A. G.ettel.
Q. You can 1t tell and liave no idea.. You can't tell how
far yon would go 1
A. No, sir, yon can't.
Q. Will you go 150 feet Y
A. Twentv miles an honrf
Q. yes, and making an emergency stop f
. .
A. If yon Iock your brakes there is no telling
page 12 f when you will stop.
Q. What do yo11i mean by thatf
A. When you throw your brakes in emergency it locks the
wheels so ·quick that they will slide and you can ''t tell when
they will stop.
Q. Have you got sand 1
A. Yes.
Q. Do yon use itf
A. Yes.
Q. Under normal conditions, if you put on the emergency
brake yon use sand, do yon Y
A. Yes.
Q. It automatically throws the sand outf
,A. Yes. ·
Q. If yon. were making an emergency stop at twenty miles
an hour and the sand was automatically thrown out and everything was normal, could you stop within 100 feetf
A. At twenty miles f
..
Q. Yes.
A. Yes.
Q. Could you stop in 100 feet at twenty-fl.ye miles an hour
under the same conditions Y
A. No.
Q. How far would you go if you were .going to make an
emergency stop and you .were traveling at the rate
page 13 ~ of twenty-five miles an hour1
A. I could not tell you that.
Q. Could yon stop within 110 feet Y
A. I could not tell you that.
Q. 125?
A. I could not tell yon.
Q. 500?
A. I told yon., when the brakes lock you never know when
you are going to stop.
Q. Vvould you stop within a city block T
A. I don't know.
Q. w·ould you stop within a half city block?
A. You can't judg·e when you lock your. brakes. If you
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E. A. Gettel.
lock your brakes you can't judge the stop because you give
her all the, air she has and that is all vou can do.
Q. Did you ever drive a street car f
A'. In the city?
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir.
Q. In the county f
A. I never have in the citv.
Q. In the county?
·
A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever- operated an electric car?
A. Yes.
Q. Is tl1is any different from an electric carY
page 14 ~ A. No different than operating with air.
Q. Diel you operate an electric car with airY
A. Yes.
Q. Are street cars down here operated with air?
A. I never operated one.
Q. You have been on them¥
A. Yes.
Q.. You know whether they cut off with air?
A. Yes.
Q. Do they cut off wit11 air?
A. They operate with air, yes.
Q. And they operate on tracks?
A. Yes.
Q. Your motive power in one is gasoline and. the other is
electricity whieh is conveyed to it. That is the only distinction, isn't iU
A. Yes.
Q. You have bec-m operating a car with air brakes on it
for a great many years, either feel by electricity, or an automotive car t1iat is fed by itself. You have been operating
them a great many years f
A. Fed by itself?
Q. Yes. ·
A. It didn't feed itse If.
· Q. I mean it carries its own energ-y¥
page 15 ~ A. Oh, yes.
Q. And you have been operating· either one of
those two cars a great many years T
A. Yes.
Q. There is no distinction insofar as making a stop is concerned between the two cars, is there?
.ll. Yes.
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E. A. Gettel.
Q. What is it?
A. The weig·ht.
Q. Does the weight l1elp you in stopping the car or hinder
vouf
" A.. Hinders you. The heavier the weight the further it
takes to stop.
Q. This car is lig·hter than other cars you have operated,
is it?
A. I don't know what the weight is.
Q. Do you know whether it is lighter than those electric
cars you operated for the Norfolk Southern to Virginia
Beach?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don'U
A.. :No.
Q. Yon have been operating one of those cars for five or
six years and you tell me you don't know how far you would
go if you had to make an emergency stop 7
A. No., you can,'t -tell.
page 16 } Q. Suppose we assume you have put the sand
on the tracks and have locked your wheels but they
don't slide at all, how far would yon go before a stop would
be made, if you clidn 't slide your wheels at all?
A. If. you don't slide at all you would _go evidently around .
l.25 feet and maybe less or maybe more.
Q. More or less?
A. Yes.
Q. Going at twenty-five miles an houri
A. Yes, around 125 feet.
Q. Around 125 feet?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Assuming that you_ have put sand on the tracks., which
is automatic when you put on your emergency-is that cor-

rect?

A. Yes.
Q. Sir?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Assuming it didn't take, how far, in your opinion, would _
the car slide with al1 four wheels locked on- the track on a
perfectly normal day Y
A. It is sQmetbing· I told you just now, that you never
know when they are going to. stop when thev slide.
Q. Do you think they would slide as much
ten feet Y
A. I could not tell you ..

as
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E .. A. Gettel.
Q. You don't kllow whether they would slide ten
pag·e 17 } feet. or a thousand feet 7
A~ No..
Q. Do you know whether they would slide ten feet or three
blocks?
A. No one else could tell you exactlv..
·
Q. No one could tell. In other words, 'as I understand it,
you evidence is that if you are going at the rate of twentyfive miles an hour and you put on your emergency brake on
that car you are operating and sand the tracks, you would
go approximately 125 feet before it would lock, and after it
would lock it mig·ht go as much as 500 feet.. Is that what you
want the jury to believe t
A. No.
Q. v\TbatY
.A. I could not tell you.
Q. You do want to tell us as nearly as you can how those
rears operate, do you not?
A. Yes., sir, as near .as I can.
Q. You want to make it as clear as you can for the Court
and jury?
A. Yes.
Q. If you :were operating a car in an emergency and you
had no way to stop it and no control at all, would you con·
Eider t4at you were operating a saie cart
·
A. If you could not stop it at all, ye~
pag·e 18 } Q. ,,'hat?
A. If you coulcl ;110t stop it at all..
Q. You wouldn't be operating a Bafe car 7
A. No.
Q. If you threw your brakes on with sand 150 feet away,
and put your emergency on, would you lose control and not
be able to stop before you got to a man¥
A. When you give your car brakes and throw the emergency on there is nothing you can do if she starts. sliding.
Q. That is because you have done everythin~ that you can
do. I understand that. What I want to know 1s the possible
distance, how far your car would slide!
A. That can't be told by anyon~
Q. Can't be told by anybody?
_
A. I know I could not tell you.
Q. Diel the car slide on the clay that this boy was killed?
A. I could not tell you that, sir.
Q. You don't know whether your wheels were looked and
you were sliding or not?
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E. A. Gettel.
A. No, I don~t.
Q. Can't you tell the difference in the operation of the car
as .to whether vour wheels are locked or not¥
A. I might have if th01·e had not been a child in front of
me. My intention was to stop as soon as I could.
Q. And you don't know whether you slid, or not¥
A. No, I don't.
page 19 ~ . Q. Suppose you were going- at the rate of thirty
miles an hpnr and had to make an emergency stop
with air:, sand ·and the brakes that this car was equipped with,.
under normal conditions how far would you traveU How far
would your wheels rotate, turn°?
A. I could not tell you that.
Q. Approximately?
A. I could not tell you that. It wonld be impossible to
tell you something- I woulcln 't know. It is something no one
could.
Q. Why can't you tell me, Mr. Gettel 1
A. BecauseQ. Whatf
A. Because it would be impossible.
Q. Do you know where the Park Avenue Station isT
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know where the gates are'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know where the crossing is beyond this little
trestle?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Suppose you were crossing· at the Park Avenue gatesyou know where they are T
A. Yes. ·
page 20 ~ Q. You saw a horse and wagon crossing at the
crossing beyond that tre~tle, if you were going
thirty miles an hour, could you make a stop before you got
there?
A. I wouldn't be going thirty miles an hour through the
gates.
- Q. Suppose you were going- thirty miles an hour, could
you make a stop before you got there?
A. How far •would it be 1
Q. You run it how mnny times a clay7
A. Six times a dav.
Q. How far is it?"
A. I could not tell you that.
Q. Wbat?
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E. A. Gettel.
A. I don't know the distance.
Q. You don't know the distance?
A. No, never measured it.
Q. T·ell us in blocks how far it is?
A. I could not tell vou how far it is -in blocks.
Q. WhaU
~
A. I could not tell vou how far ·it is in blocks.
Q. Tell us in poles ; how many electric poles in between
theret
·
A. I don't know. I never connted them.
Q. You never c01mted them?
A. No.
page 21 } Q. Do you know whether it is a. half mile or a
mile?
A. I know it is not that far.
Q. You know it is not a half mile?
A. No, it is not a I1alf mile.
· Q. Do you· know,whether it is a quarter of a mileY
A. It is coming close to it.
Q. Do you know whether it is one-eighth ·of a mile t
A. No.
Q. vVhaU
A. I could not tell you that.
Q. Yon could not tell me. You c1on 't know the distance
then, do you?
A. No.
Q. You don't know distances, do you?
A. Sure, you know distances.
Q. You do know dhitances 1
A. But you can't ·figure the exact feet of distance.
Q. I don't mean exactly, but approximately. I don't guess
there is anybody who can tell ·distances accurately, but you
can certainly approximate· it. Can you approximate distances?
A. I might.
Q. What ig the distance, in your opinion, between the wall
on that side of this courtroom and the wall on this side?
A. I would sRy twenty-five or thirty feet.
page 22 } Q. Twenty-five or thirty feet?
A. Yes.
· Q: Could you stop your car in emergency going· twenty
miles an hour from this wall to that wall? Look at them and
state whether vou could stop your car in emergency at twentyfive miles an hour between those points?
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A. It depends upon how your brakes would work, If you
locked your brakes you could not stop.
Q. If your brakes worked normally could you stop?
A. At how fasU
·
Q. At twenty-five' miles· an hourt
A. I doubt if it would stop that soon.
Q. Well, going at fifteen miles an hourT
·! A. ·It might stop at that.
Q. You said it was twenty-five feet when I asked you about.
going at fifteen miles an l1our•. Yo11 first said it would take
you 100 feet and now you say this courtrpom is twenty-five
feet long?
r A~ Not p;oing at twe-nty-five miles an hour, hut fifteen.
Q. · At fifteen miles an hour?
Mr. Fred Martin: Didn't he say seventy-five feet, Mr.
Broudvf
Mr. ):L: Broudy: I don't lmow what he said. I am asking him.
Mr. Fred Martin:· You are telling him what he said.
Mr. James G. Martin: -He hasntt got a right to
page 23.~ tell the witness what he didn't say.

By Mr. ·Broudy: ·
··
Q. That is seventy-fiye fe(lt, you said. Do you think that.
you could stop within the distance of this room which you
estimate to be twenty-five feet¥
A. ·well, I don't 1mow that it js twenty-five feet. It is just
a guess.
Q. How far from the Park Avenue gates is it to this trestle°I
· A. To where?
Q. From the Park Avenue gates that close down at Park
Avenue that your car runs through to the trestle?
A. From Park Avenue?
Q. Yes.
: A. Or the .~ate T
Q. From the Park A venu.e gates?
A. I doh 't know how far it is.
Q.· At what spee·d do yon go throug]1 tl1e Park · Avenue
gates?
.
A. Maybe twelve or fifteen miles an hour, might have been
that.
Q.· T\velve. miles an hour?
A. Twelve or fifte~n.
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· Q•. The distance -is comparatively short from there to the·.·
tr.estle f · · .
·
·
·
·
A. From Pa.rk Avenue 1
page 24 ~ Q. The Park Avenue gates Y
Mr. Fred Martin: ·You are talking about Brambleton Avenue.
·
Mr. Broudy: Brambleton Avenue.
A. Tl1ere is three gates when you leave Park Avenue.
By Mr. Broudy:
Q. Granville Avenue is the one before the trestle Y
,A. Yes. ·
. Q. Do· you g;o through there fast Y
A. Around twelve or fifteen ·miles.
Q. That is the last one from the trestle?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is that from the trestle?
A. I don't know how far it is.
Q. Approximately how far is iU
1 A. I conld not .sav becauRe· I wouldn't know.
Q. A city block? "
A. I could, not tell you that. I don't know how far a city
block is.
Q. You don't know l1ow far· a -city block is Y
A. No.
Q. How far had you gone beyond Granville Avenue ·before
v.ou saw the ehild?
·
.. A. How far?
Q. Yes.
·
: . · · · A. Just before I g·ot to the trestle.
page 25 ~ · Q. How far had you·gone beyond Granville Avenue?
A. I don't know how far that was. I didn't measure the
feet and I don't know bow far it was. I could not tell you.
Q. Had you gone half-way?
A. Sur~, -I had gone over half:way.
Q. Over half-way?
A. And I was almost to the trestle.
Q. Had you ,gone three-quarters of the way Y
A. I could not tell vou that exactlv.
' Q. How long is the~ trestle?
..
I ~ever· measured the trestle ..
1 • A~ I c.oul<;l not tell you that.
Q. How long, in your opinion, is the trestle, Mr. GetteU

,:,-'
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A. Well, I don't know... And ·if I told you I would be telling you something· that I wouldn't know, because I never saw
it measured and I never measured it.
Q. Is the trestle a block long:1
A. I don't know how long a block would be.
Q. How did you get down here this morning·, in an automobile., street car, or did you walkY
A. I come in an automobile.
Q. How many blocks did you pass this morning, do you
knowY
A. I could not tell you.
Q. :Ma.ny of them were not short?
A. Yes, I suppose there was.
Q. Do you mean to tell us that you have been
page 26 ~ operating your car carrying passengers for the
railway company for thirty-five years and that you
don't know how far a block is, approximately how long a
block is Y
A. No, because some blocks are longer than others.
Q. The average block?
A. I could not tell vou.
Q. Well, how far ,vere you away from the child when you
:first 8aw him ?
A. I don't know the distance, but I was pretty close to
the child.
Q. Were yon seventy-five feet?
A. I could not tell you, sir.
Q. Were you 175' feet?
A. I could not tell vou. ·when I saw the child mv·idea was
to stop as soon as I ·could, and I could not tell you the distance. If I told you the distance~ or sometl1ing close to it., -I
wouldn't. tell you anything I knew anything· about. I know
I was awfullv close to the child· when I first saw it.
Q·. What was the speed of your car?
·: A. Around twenty-five or thirty, maybe thirty.
Q. How·do vou know that?
A. Well, I don't know.
Q. You may have been going between twenty and twentyfive?
A. I might have.
Q. And -you may have been going between fifteen and
twenty?
· pag·e 2i ~ A. No, faster than that. I was going around
fifteen when I crossed over the crossing through
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the gates, and when I passed Granville Avenue, I speeded up,
and I know I was going more than that.
Q. More tlmn fifteen 7
.A. Yes.
Q. You have no speedometer?
A. No.
Q. What is tl1e next crossing after you pass the trestle?.
A. I don't know the name of it. It is just the other· side
ot the crossing.
·
Q. VvhaU
A.. It is just the other side of the trestle. I don't know
the name of it.
Q. Has it a gate?
A. No.
Q. You slack down for iU
A. Yes.
Q. ,Tust the other side of the trestle?
A. Yes.
"
ft
Q. Where did you start slacking?
A. After vou cross the trestle.
Q. After you cross tl1e, trestle vou start slacking· down for
the crossing tlrnt has no g·ate. ,vhat do you slack for, ordinarilvf
·
A. If you are g·oing more than thirty miles an
pflge 28 ~ hour., you would slow down.
Q. Slow down for what?
A. For the crossing·, if yon were driving more than thirty.
Q. "'What would you slow down to Y
A. "\Vhenever you come to a crossing you lmve your whistle
and bell and you ~·enerally blow the bell and ring the whistle.
Q. You mean ring the bell and blow the whistle?
A. Either one.
Q. You wouldn't ~low down at all, but just depend upon
the whistle and bell?
A. You don, 't slow rig·ht down, no. It is a good clear crossing.
.
Q. You depend on your whistle and bell and not on brakes.
Did you depend on your whistle and bell a.t this time, when
you l1it the boy?
A. T didn't have time to blo,v the whistle.
Q. Did you see him Y
A. No.
Q. You didn't have time to blow your whistle?
A. I didn't see the bov.
Q. Y 01.1 didn't see the· boy?
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A. I didn't see the boy ~ntil I got right close to him.
Q. How far could you see down the track?
A. li"'rom Park Avenue out to South Junction.
Q. From Park A venue out to 'South Junction Y
page 29 } A. Yes.
Q. Where is South Junction?
A. That is out to the Car Barns, out at the crossing, Ches. terfield Heights.
Q. Way up the other side of the trestle?

A. Yes.
Q. With a clear vi~w all the way to Park Avenue. Park
Avenue is a quarter of a mile down the road, isn't it, almosU
A.. From where T
· Q. From the trestle Y
A. Somewhere close around there.
Q. Close around there?
A. From Park A.venue.
Q. Is it a haif mile!
A. I could not tell vou that.
Q. Is there any question in your mind at all that if you
had seen this boy you could have stopped in time T
A. What do you mean by "If I had seen him"Y
Q. If you had seen him at Granville Avenue., at the rate
of speed you were traveling, you could have stopped in time,
could you?
A. Certainlv.
Q. What? ..
A. Certainly.
Q. If yon had seen him half-way between Granpage 30 } ville Ave1nue at the sp~ed you were traveling, you
.
could have stopped in time, could you T
A. Yes.
Q. And three-quarters of the wny, if you had seen him, you
could have stopped in time 1
·
A. I don't know what distance that would be. Three-quarters of th.e way, I don't know how close it would get you to
the trestle.
Mr. Broudy: That is all.
Mr. James G. Martin: M~.y it please the Court, we put in
evidence a map whic];l I will mark ''A'' showing the track
and the surrounding situation to some extent., and it is made
to a scale of one inch to thirtv feet so that vou can scale the
distance relative to it. Here· is north up here, and this indicates the trestle in here, and if you will scale that you will
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find the leng·th of the trestle approximately 56 or 58 feet;. I
think, around that.
·
·
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. James G. Martin:
·Q. I show you four pictures which are marked on the back
"B'\ "C", "D" and ''E'1, and ask you if you were present
with Mr. F'red Martin and me when the photographer, Mr.
Layton, took a picture of the front of the .rail bus which was
in the accident V
·
·
page 31 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was not taken a.t the scene of the accident,
but at the ear barns?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sometime after the accident!
A. Yes.
Q. And that is a true picture of the rail bust
A. That is the same equipment.

:Mr. James G. Martin: I put that in evidence.
·By Mr. ,James G. Martin:
~tihe next one I show you is "C", :whfoh purports to be
a view looking in the opposite direction from which you were
coming?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Looking the other wny,
A. Yes> sir.
'
Q. Is tha.t a fair picture taken at the tim~ the picture was·
taken long after the accident?
' A. Yes, sir.
Q·. Is tl1at the same condition the trestle was in except for
grass and weeds there?
A. Yes, except in the summertime the grags was higher on
this side here.
·
'Q. '' D" is another picture showing the trestle from a lit~
tle different view looking in the same · direction you were
going, I believe, is it,
page 32 F A. Yes, sir., that is correct.
.
Q. I think this is .taken from the Olney Road
side of the trestle showing Olney Road in the foreground and
the trestle in tbe backgTound, taken from the side, is it not?
A. Yes, sir, that is correct.

·o.
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Q. ii:r. Gettel, about what time did you leave with your
passenger rail bus that afternoon Y
A. v\Te were clue to leave Park Avenue at 4:37 and we left
on time.
Q. You went towards Virginia Beach then?
A. Yes.
Q. With the rail bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After you got out of the gates that you have described
before, did you go faster or slower?
A. Fa~e~
·
Q. You went faster?
A. Yes, sir~
Q. Up to about wliat speed did you get before you saw the
child?
A. I say around thirty miles an hour., might have been
more .. Of course, we have no spPedometer.
Q. As you approached the trestle going at about thirty
miles an hour, did you sec any danger of any kind as you
rame up?
A. No, sir; everything was dear, and I didn't see anything
on the trestle anvwhere.
pag·e 33 ~
Q. 1'7ere you ]ooking ahead f
A. Yes, sir.
0. W11ere is vour Reat on the rail bm;T
A. It is on the right-hand side of the rail .bus.
Q. Rig11t-1mnd side front: isn't itf
A. Rfo:ht-hand side front, yes, sir.
Q. What was t11e first you knew of any danger?
A. ·when the boY' come up -from the side of the trestle comin~.- up on the guard rail.
Q. vVhat did you do when you saw him do thaU
A. As soon as I saw him I applied my emergency brakes
as quick as I could.
Q. "\V11at motion did you have to make with your hands to
apply them?
.
A. Take the valve and shove her down m the corner.
Q. What?,
A. Yon take the air brake. and throw it around as f a.r as
you can., throw it in emergency.
Q. That is in emergencyY
A. Yes.
Q. When you do that, is there anything else you can do?
A. No, sir.
.
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Q. Did you, or not, do that as soon as. you saw the child
climb up?
·
.
A. Yes, sir~ I sure clid.
page 34} Q. If you will look at one of the picture~, when
you were going down towards Virginia Beach that
day, were you on the track nea.rcst Olney Road or the furthest
one from Olnev Road?
·
A. On what" we call the southbound track going out from
Park Avenue, and the northbound track comes in. I was on
the southbound track.
Q. Tl1e south track is the one furthest aw~y from Olney

RoadY

A. Yes, sir.
(~. The ri!?,'ht-hand track going out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q; Come clown by the jury, please. Here is a. picture. That
picture is taken looking in the opposite direction from which
you were going?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. You see this house over here looking· in towards town 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did the child come from?
A. Right here there is a bent that you see sticking out
that hold.s the frame of the bridge up. There is one bent,
what we r;all, rig·ht here next to this, under the trestle.
Q. .Stick a hole throug]J thr.re so that we could see it.
A. There is the end of the trestle here.
Q. That is the bent that yon are speaking of?
· A. Yes, sir. He was on the .bent just the other
page 35 ~ side of that. There is a bent just the other side
of this at the encl of the trestle.
Q .. vVe want to get the right one if we can. Is there anotl1er bent closer the end., or is that the last one Y
A.. There is no bent on this side of the end of the trestle
at nll. There is a bent right at the end of the trestle.
Q. ,i\Thich bent did the child come from Y
A. From the second bent.
Q. Is this the one, or the next one (indicating)?
A. I don't think the picture shows the bent, tl1e one right
lrnre (indicating-).
· Q. And it is the next bent!
A. From the end of the trestle.
Q. Tl1e next bent from the end of the trestle 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. "\Yas it the one you put the hole through or another one T
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A. No; it is -the bent right at the end of the trestle. There
is a bent right at the end of the trestle. I don't think the
picture shows that.
- Q. Look at picture "D". Is that the bent you mean up
against the end Y
A. Yes, sir., what we call the bulkhead.
Q. Was the child on that?
A. No, the next one this way.
Q. Is that the one you put the hole through T
A. No. That is right at the end of the trestle,
page 36} right there.
·
Q. Can you tell us which one the child was on 'l
A. He was on the second bent from the end.
Q. Not counting the end hen t Y
A. Not counting the end bent, but that shows, and you can
tell. He was on the second hen t.
Q. Get the· picture we marked '' B' '. He was not on the
bent right ag·ainst the edge of this f
A. No.
Q. On the next one g·oing upY ·
...
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Look at tl1is picture cloRer. Cnn you see the next bent
rigl1t there; is that the next benU
A. Sure.
Q. It looked like it to me.
A. That was the next bent.
Q. If that is a bent, that is the one?
A. That is the one.
Q. I will put a. hole through that whether it is correct, or
not~ as if it were the next bent. What did you first see the
child do? What did you nrst see?
A. He come on up on the tlnd of the trestle, under that bent
and .on the guard rail. There is a guard rail on the end of
the ties.
Q. Do you see it on here Y
page 37 } A .. Yes, sir. Thnt is what we call the guard
rail (inclica ting).
Q. Come ~down here a minute. Is this what yon call the
guard rail Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. James G. Martin: I will put two holes through there.
Bv Mr. James G. Martin:
"'Q. That is what yc;m call the guard raiU
A. Yes, sir.
·
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Q. Just a heavy timber!
A. Yes, sir, extending from the tracks., rail, to the end of
the ties.
Q. He came from around the guard rail T
A. Yes.
Q. What did he do Y
A. When be got on the bent he kind of straightened up. He
never did straighten up, he kind of crawled up on it real
quick like he was going to straiglltcm up, and was in this ~
fashion.
Q. Crouched clown?
A.. Yes, and just as soon as he saw the car he lay down;
crouched on the rail.
Q.
the g1iard rail?
A. Lay down on the guard rail. When he recogpage 38 ~ nized it-When he got up he kind of half straight.
ened up, and just as soon as-evidently he spied
the car and just crouched down, lay on the guard rail. ·
Q. vVhat happened?
A. Then is when I hit him and carried him to the end of
the trestle.
Q. What part of your 1·ail bus did you hit him· with?
A. This part right here (indicating).
Q. I will put a hole through there.
A. Right hand.

On

By a Juror:
Q. Does the 'car extend beyond the end of the ties 7
A. Well, about the end.
Q. It doesn't extend over the guard rail?
A. ,Just along· in there.
Q. ·what is the guard rail for?
A. All railroads have them on the tracks in case that the
motor. or engine or anything jumps the track it will run down
· and keep it from g·oing over.
Q. How much clearance have you, say from the guard rail
to the bottom of the fender?
· A. It is supposed to be kind of on a level with the rail.
Q. What I mean is, is it six inches, or twelve inc.hes frpm
this fender to the rail 1
A. You mean the bottom of wher~? The rail is a.bout 4%
·
inches, maybe five inches. If you are heavily
page 39 ~ loaded she might drop down to three or four inches.
Q. This second bent from which the child came,
how far did he have to climb to get on the bentY
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A. A small distance, I reckon just about like this table,
something like that.
Q. Wbat is that, about twelve inches?
A. I don't know exactly. It is something around about
that wide (indicating).
.

Mr. Jame~ G. Martin: I might say, your Honor, we will
be glad for the jury to go out and look at it.
. Mr. M. R. Broudy: It is pcrfectly agreeable to the plaintiff.
'
Bv Mr. James G. Martin:
.. Q. Before the child started .to climb up., did you see the
child at all 7
A. I just saw him just as he started climbing up.
Q. After you saw him, was there anything you could do
except put on your brakes 7
A. Not a thing. As a matter of fact, I could have holered
or blowed the whistle, but my aim was to try to stop.
Q. T'o the best of your judgment, how far were you from
tl1e child when you put on the brakes f
A. I don't know exactly how far I was. I know I wasn't
q11ite on the trestle when I first saw the child.
Q. You were not rig·ht on the trestle T
page 40 ~ A. No, I had not gotten to it.
Q. Can you tell us approximately how many feet
vou were from the trestlef
., A. No, sir. If I told you I would be telling you something
I don't know. My attention was on the child trying to stop
and keep from hitting· the little child.
Q. If the child had remained on the bent and had not
climbed up, would your car have struck him at all?
A. No. sir, unless he leaned over. If he had stayed 011
thE1 bent and not leaned over he would have been clear.
RE-DIRECT EXAl\flNATION.
Bv :Mr.•J. L. Broudv:
"'Q. When you are ·looking clown that area way, looking at the
trestle, can't you see -everything that is on the trestle or on
the benU
A. No, sir, you could not.
Q. Why?
A. Because you could not.
Q. If a person is standing, sitting or lying on one of those
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extensions and you were coming. down in your car, you cannot see him?
.A. No, sir.
Q. Did you blow your whistle for Granville?
.A. For Granville .Avenue?
Q. Yes.
.A. No. sir.
page 41} Q. You have g·ot gates there?
A. You have got gates there. I was only ringing the ,bell. ,
Q. Ringing the bell?
A. Yes. The bell was rin~'ing from Par.k Avem1e, fro:ni the
first crossing, until after I erossed, sometime after I crossed,
Granville A venue.
Q. Then you at no time blew your whistle from the time ,
you left Park Avenue?
A. vYhat?
Q. .At no time did you blow your wl1istle1
A. I could have blowed it.
Q. When did you blow iU
A. I don't know whether I did, or not.
Q. ·would you deny yon blew it for Granville Avenue?·
A. No, sir, I woulclu 't deny nothing.
Q. You wouldn't deny it f
A. fNo, sir. As a. rule, we don't blow the whistle.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. James G. Martin:
Q. What sod of bell is on your rail bus f
A. Reg1.1lar engfoe bell that rings by air.
Q. You saw the pictures of the car, and they don't show
the gTass that is there in the summer?
A. Yes.
page 42 ~ Q. What about the gTass at the end of the ti estle
in the summer?
A. It is pretty liig~h there, and that is the reason I clidn 't
see the bo~r as soon as I did.
1

Mr. Mr. J. L. Br.oudy:

Q. "\Vould the grass keep yon from ~eeing- t;he boy down on
the benU
A. Yes.
Q. You say you could not see him on the bent at all¥
A. I could not on account of the grass.
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Q. If the grass had not been there., .could you have seen
him?
.A. I might have seen him, the top of his head and shoulders,
yes.

Bv Mr. James G. Martin: ·
..Q. .Afte1· the accident occurred, where did the car stqp, after you struck the child l
· .A. You mean the fronU
Q. Either the front or rear of iU
.A. The back of the car was rig-ht on the end of the trestle.
Q. Right on the end of the trestle?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And the child was just off the trestle?
A. Just off the end of the trestle and on the end of the
ties on the ground,· just below the trestle.
6

]\fr. James G. Martin: I put these pictures in evidence.

page 43

~

J. M. LAYTON,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly
swor~, testified as follows :

Bv Mr. :M. R Broudv:
"'Q. State your nauie and occupation?
A. J. M. Layton, photogrnph~1'.
Q. Mr. Layton., at the request of ourselves, did you make
some pictures at the scene of this accident t
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. When did you make those pictures?
A. Y esterclay or day before yesterday, I believe day before.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: You have seen these, l1aven 't you, Mr.
Martin?
Mr. James G. :Martin: You have sl1own them to me. That
is all right.

Bv Mr. M. R. Broudv:
~Q. State where your. camera was with reference to the
hestle, which way you were f ~cing. "\Ve will take picture
No. 1. "\Yere you facing ParR A venue or facing Virginia
Beach!
A. F'acii1g Virginia Beach.
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By Mr. M. R. Broudy:
Mir.. J:ames G. Martin:
wards.
·

.
I think you have got thait back·

Q. :Mr. Martin and I ·agree that you were facing towards
Park Avenue.
page 44 ~ .A. That is rig·ht. I was.
Q. Is that a true picture of the conditions that
<existed at the time you took these photographs 7
A. It is.
· Q. I hand you photog·raph which is numbered 2. In which
tdirection were you facing· when you took that picture?
A. Facing north there.
.
Q. You were facing Virg·inia Beach, were you not?
A. Facing Virginia Beach, that is right. I get turned
:around with north and south.
Mr. M. R.. Broudy: That _is agreed, isn't it f
Mr. James G. Martin: Yes.

By Mr. M. R. Broudy:
Q. How far was the lens of yom -camera from the obj-ect
on the track f Did you step it ofU
·
A. 195 steps-195 yards.
Q. 195 yards Y
A. Yes.
·Q. Wlmt is the object on the track!
A. Some bovs on there.
·Q . .A boy? ~
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vhat part of the track wa:s he standing on?
A. On the trestle., almost in the center of the trestle..
Q. Almost in the center of the trestle f
vag·e 45 } A. Yes.
Q. And you say that is 195 yards!
A. Yes.
Q. Looking- towards Virginia Beach t
A. Lookini- towards Virginia Beach.
Q. You were also as1rnd to step off the distance from the
trestle to this box ca1· on the spur track, were you not?
A. No, didn't Etep there, but stepped down here and called
that out. We didn't step across it.
Q. You estimated that that is the distance?
A. Yes.
Q. How many yards from your camera was this!
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A. 95, I think.
Q.. Refer to your notes. I think you made a memorandum
on the back of the picture.
A. 75 yards.
Q. 75 yards from your lens f
A. From the camera lens toBy _1\fr. James G. :Martin:
Q. Opposite the box ca.r f
A. Opposite tile box car, yes.

Bv Mr. :M. R... Broudv:
.. Q. Tl1at would me"'an tl1e box car, if standing up the track,
would be 120 yards to the object, the child on the trestle?
A. Yes.
Q. I hand you photograph No. 3 and ask you
page 46 ~ what that indicates f
·
A. Indicates a patJi leading up to the track
there.
Q. How near is that to the trestle?
A. To the trestle, I would say, about twelve yards. I would
say ten or twelve yards.
Q. Ten or twelve yards f
A. Yes.
Q. Did yon observe :my other foot paths leading· to the
tracks?
A. Yes, several.
_ Q. In and about the neighborhood of the trestle¥
A. Yes.
Mr. l\f. R. Broudy: Do yon want· to introduce yours, 'Mr.
Martin?
Ur. James G. Martin: . I ]~ave already introduced mine.

c:aoss

EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. James G. Martin:
·Q. You are with the Atlantic Studio, are you noU
A.. Yes.
Q. You also took the pictures that I have put in evidence,
which I have marked "B'', HC", "D" and '~E", didn't youf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And took them in my prei.;ence 1
A. Yes.
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page 47

~

Q. Some six weeks or two months ago?
A. Something like that, yes. I made all of them.
Q. They are true and accurate pictures taken
1

by you?
A. Yes.
Q. On some: for instance ''B'', ''fifteen steps from -rear
end of bridge."
A. Yes.
Q. That means your lens was standing fifteen steps, or
fifteen yards, from the nearest part of the trestle to you T
A. Yes.
Q. v\'nen you took the rail hns from in front you put ''Eight
steps in front of rail bus." That is where your lens was?
A. Yes.
ci. Picture No. 3 which l\fr. Broudy just handed you, taken
by you, shows the path coming up to the track? What is this,
Olney Road1
A. Olnev Road 1
Q. "'\Vhere is Olney Road ·1
A. I don't know what the name of that street is. It runs
alongside of the railroad track.
:Mr. M. R. Broudy: I think it can be agreed that it is Olney
Road.
By Mr..Tames G. Martin:
Q. It is the ~ame street thaJ you show on our picture in
the foreground here 1
A. Yes.
page 48 ~ Q. On picture '' E '' i
A. Yes.
Q. "'\Vhich is about four or five feet lower tlmn the trestle V
A. Yes.
Q. And the path you speak of going· up to that track?
A. Yes.
Q. It cloesn 't g·o to the trestle at all but goes to the concrete street?
A. Goes to practically-not to the trestle, but track.
Q. It g-oes to Olney Road, does it 7
A. Whatever the street is.
Q. Whatever the street is T
A. Yes.
A Juror: ·where is tl1e one with the path 1
Mr. James G. Martin: Herc it is.
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A Juror.: Is that looking from Olney Road?
Mr. James G. Martin: I think it is looking south from
across Olney Road, but I will ask him. I think it is looking
from north in a southerly direction, but I will ask him.
A Juror: That is Olney Road down theref
Mr. James G. Martin: I think it is.
By Mr. James G. Martin:
Q. In picture 3., this concrete road or street is a regular
city street, isn't it?
A. Yes.
page 49 ~ Q. You clon 't know whether it is named Olney
Road, or not?
·
A. Not.
Mr. James G. Martin: Can we agree that is the name of.
it?
Mr. M. R. Broudy: Yes.
Bv Mr. James G. Martin:
·Q. It is the same street that is shown in the foreground-

A. Yes.
Q. On _picture ''E''f
A. Yes.

·

A Juror: Looking in the opposite direction 7
Mr. James G. Martin: No, looking in the same direction.
By Mr. James G. Martin:
Q. Picture '' E '' is taken close up?
A. Yes.
l\fr. Fred l\farti~: Olney Road makes a turn and goes down
parallel with the tracks, Mr. Martin.
Mr. James G. Martin: That is shown on the map. Mr.
Broudy, if it is all rig·ht., if you will come here I will show
them Olney Road. Olney Road comes up here long before
it gets to the trestle and then it turns and runs parallel with
the railroad trac>k down here.
A tT uror: Is this where the boy was hit f
l\fr. James G. Marfin : Yes.
page 50 ~ A ,T nror : Right there Y
Mr. ,James G. Martin: Yes.
A ,Juror: On the right-hand side!
Mr. James G. Martin: Yes.
I

(
(
I

(

\.
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:By Mr. M. R.. Broudy:
Q. How many foot paths did you say led up from Olney
Road to the. tracks of the Norfolk Southern in and a.bout that
neighborhoocl t
A. To the bridge f
Q. Yes.
,
A. I seen four or five.
Bv Mr. James G. Martin:
·Q. Olney Road or Street that runs east parallel to the
tracks is not level with the tracks but is some four or five
feet below the tracks, isn't it f
A. Yes.
Q. You have to go up an embankment to get to the tracks7
A. Yes.
·
Ry Mr. M. R. Broudy:
Q. Are there any sidewalks there f
A. No.
Q. Along Oh1ey Road for pedestrians?
A. No, I don't t11ink so.
Q. It is a vehicular roadwny with no sidewalk?
A. No sidewalk.
·
Mr. James G. Martin: May it please the Court,
the -photog-rapher has left and I don't want to go
to the trouble of calling him back, and counsel say they will
ag-ree that picture No. 3, which has a background of what
looks like tl1e railroad track, that that point is not the trestle.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: We agree it isn't the trestle.
l\fr. ,Tames- G. Martin: That on No. 3 is not the trestle. It
is another }Joint.
pAge 51}

W. B. CARTER, ·
a witness on belmlf of the plaintiff, behig first duly ~worn,
testified as follows:
Bv Mr. M. R. Broudv:
~Q. State your name, please..
A. W. B. Carter.
Q. Your occupation f
A. Sl1eet metal worker.
Q. Where do you reside, Mr. Carter?
A. At 1914 East Olnev Road.
Q. How long have you· been living in that neighborhood?
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A. Twenty years.
Q. Mr. Ca1·ter·, are you familiar with the tracks of the Norfolk Southern Railway that cross the trestle that runs parallel
with Olney Road?
A. Yes,· sir.
Q. During· tbe twenty. years that you have lived
page 52 ~ in that neig·hborl1ood, will you state whether or not
those tracks and trestle are used A·enerally for the
public., men, women and cllildren as a foot path 1
A. Yes, sir.
'
Q. How often, Mr. Carter f
A. W e11, most every da.y there is _someone walking up and
down there.
Q. 'Why is that used g1enerallyf
A. We11, there is-for one thing, there is no sidewalk there.
and another thing ii;; it seems to be the only way to Riverside,
or something·, and traffic is pretty bad on Olney Road.
Q. What people generally use it, and where do they come
from and where do they live?
A. I think the people that use that mostlv is people that.
live in the vicinitv of Riverside or in Brambleton.
Q. With reference to children, how frequentlv is it used,
according to your best observation?
"
A. You can see them playing· up there most any time around
the railroad.
Q. How about the trestle?
A. And around the trestle., too.
Q. Do people who live in that vicinity walk on the railroad
and walk across the trestle goin2.· to Fairmount?
A. To Riverside. ·-·
page 53 ~
Q. To Riverside f
A. Yes.
Q. Ha.ve you observed it yourself6l
A. Yes.
Q. Have you used it yourself?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you still live there?
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXA!HNATION.

Bv Mr .•Tames ·G. :Martin:
~Q. There is a city street that runs parallel to the trestle
nR Rl1own in picture "E'', Olney.Road, isn't iU
A. Yes.
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Q. You can walk on the street if you please, the concrete
street!
A. Yes.
Q. But some people prefer to go on the trestle anyhow?
A. Yes.
Q. ·wbich goes parallel to the street?
A. Yes.
Q. And they have to go up an embankment to get to the
railroad track?
.
A.· It seems to me I see them coming from Granville behind
the house. If you enter the railroad from Olney
page 54 ~ Road you have to go up an embankment.
Q. There is nothing to keep people from walking along the city street if they want to?
A. No, no more tl1an traffic, I suppoEe.
Q. Automobiles might be on it?
A. Yes.
Q. If an:vbody wants to d~k going on the railroad track
instead of the city street, they can go up on the trestle?
A. Yes.
1\,fRS. GERTIE KIGHT,
a. witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn,
testified as follows :

By Mr. l\L R. Broudv:
·Q. State your name, please1
•
A. Mrs. Gertie Kig·ht.
Q. Where do you live, M1·s. Kight? .
A. I live on Brambleton Avenue, 1903.
Q. How long- have you lived thcret
A. Two months.
Q. How long have you lived in the neighborhood where the
Norfolk Southern tracks parallel Olney Road?
A. About two years.
Q. Are you f~miliar with the trestle that parallels Olney
Road?
pa:2,·e 55 ~ A: Yes, sir.
Q. Durin_g; the time that you have lived there,
Mrs. Kight, state whether or not the public use the railway
trac.ks and the trestle as a a;eneral foot path or walkwav?
A. Thev sure do. .
._
..
·Q. How often is it used 1
A. All the time. I always see people walking down there
instead of going down the street.
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Q. W onld that include men, women and children 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not numbers of people use it daily,
every day,, to the best of your knowledge?
·
A. ,vell, I don't know if it is all the time going and coming. About every ten or :fifteen minutes you see someone going down there, going· by and coming that way.

CROSS EXAMINATlION.

Bv Mr. James G. l\fartin:
"'Q. There arc double tracks there?
A. Yes.
Q. That go across the trestle Y
A. Yes .
. Q. It is the main line of the Norfolk Southern with freight
trains und rail buses and all crossing·?
~- Yes, I think so, all go across there.
page 56

~

MRS. J. P. McCOY,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly

sworn, testified as follows :
By Mr. 1L R. Broudy:
Q. Your name is Mrs. J. P. McCoy?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhere do you live, Mrs. McCoy?
A. At 313 Clay A.venue.
Q. Is that anywhere near the tracks of the Norfolk Southern Railroad where the rail bus passes going to Virginia
Beach?
A. Yes. I am just about a block or a block and a half from
them now.·
"
Q. Do you know where the trestle is located along Olney
Road Extended Y
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury what use is made by the general public
of the tracks and the trestle dur~ng the period·that you have
observed?
A. I lived on First Street, which is real near the trestle
three y·~ars one time., mid another time I lived six months
there, which has been since 1935, and everybody that lived
in Riverside used the trestle for a foot pa.th. None of them
went dowH the sidewalk, if you had one. There was no side-
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walk there. It was just a pavement or street, and they all
used the tracks.
Q. Over what le11gth of time would you say you
pa~e 57 } have observed that condition existing?
A. I moved there in 1935 and moved awav in
1940, and I have been away from there two years., will be· this
September, ~ince I came away from Riverside.
Q. And that would make a period of approximately five
years?
A. I lived there twice. I moved awav and since came back.
Q. woulcl that include men, women and children who used
that as a thoroughfare I
A. Yes, they all use it.
Q. How many children do you 11avet
A. Fourteen.
Q. Do they use it 1
A. They sure do.
Q. Durin~· the time that you l1ave lived there bav~ your
fourteen children used it as a thoroughfare 7
'
A. Fourteen didn't. but twelve. The other two were too
small to get down there. That is why they don't.
Mr. l\L R. Broudv: Answer Mr. Martin.
Mr. James G. lViartin: No questions. You are excused,
Madam.
·

lVIRS. RUTH SAUNDERJS,
:a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being- first duly sworn, ·

testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. M. R. Broudy:
Q. Your name is Mrs. Ruth Saunders 1
pag·e 58 } A. Yes ..
Q. ·where do you live, Mrs. Saunders?
A. At the present time I live at 604 Maltby Avenue.
Q. Did you at any time in t11e past live in the vicinity of
the Norfolk Southern Railroad at the point where the trestle
parallels Olney Road f
A. I lived at 820 1st Street twice..
Q. For wliat time all together•f
A. All together I would say about two years.
Q. How near was that to that point?
A. To the railroad track?
Q. Yes, to the trestle?
A. I can't .tell you, because I am not a judge of distance,

1
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but I know it was a pretty hard job to keep the children off
tha.t track.
Q. The children used it f reqnently-~
A. Tlmt is the only place they I1ad to play, it looked like.,.
between our l10use and the trestle and the tracks.
Q. How about the general public,. men, women and children,
do they use it, toof
·
.
A. Most everybody that lived on First Street thoug·bt it
was safer to walk on the trestle and track than on the street
because it didn't have any pavement and automobiles were
badio I didn't walk on tlie trestle because I was afraid o.f it.
.
Q. '"\Vere there larg·e numbe1·s of people who
page fl9 ~ used it in preferencc to the streeU
A. I could not tell you how many, but I know
most everybody living; on First Street used the trestle for a
thoroughfare instead
the road, but I preferred the road.

of

CROSS EX~t\.MINATION.
Bv Mr. James G. Martin:
·Q. Some people walked- on the city ~treet, Olney Road, including your~elf?

A. Yes; sir.
Q. Because yon were afraid of tile trestle f
A. Yes.
Q. Some people were willing to take their chance on the
trestle instead of the street?
A. Yes., especially children and the younger ones.
Q. They would walk across there rather than take the risk
of automobiles bitting them on Olnev Roadf
A. Yes.
~
·
MRS. MYRTLE RHEA,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being- first duly sworn,
testified as follows :
Examined bv Mr. :M. R. Brouclv:
Q. Please· state your name ...
A. Mrs. W. H. Rhea.
Q. ·where do you live?
page 60 ~· A. At 1914 East Olnev Road.
Q. How long have you lived there?
A. Eleven years.
Q. How near is that to the Norfolk Southern Railroad, including the trestle that pnrallels Olney Road?
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A. About a. block and a. half, something like that.

Q. Will you tell the Court and jury what use was made o:f:
the tracks and trestle by the general public? .
.A. 1Nell, they all go by there walking up and down it.
Q. When you say ''all'', to w horn do you refer t
A. vV omen, children, and all.
Q. How frequently is it used; how often is it used by women
and children T
A. All the time., because they go to school and go down
tliat way.
Q. Do the children pass there g·oing· to school!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has that condition existed for the past eleven years f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And still exists?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. ~L R. Broudy: Answer Mr. Martin.
Mr. James G-. :Martin: No questiong.
pag·e 61

~

ROY WILLIAM KIGHT,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. M. R. Broudy:
Q. Son, what is your name 1
A. Roy.
Q. What is your full name1
A. Roy "William Kight.
Q. "Where do you live 1
A. On Brambleton Avenue.
Q. Do you go to school!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVliat grade are you in ·1 ·
.A. High Fourth.
Q. What school do you attend 7
A. John Goode.
Q. .Son, did you see an accident.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Several months ago, in which the young; Wood boy was
killed t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where were you at the time?
A. I was on a box of cement car.
1
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Q. ·what were you doing on that .car?
A. I was helping· a colored fellow on the train lift up the
doors on the 1car.
page 62 ~ Q. Helping a colored fellow who worked there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How often did you use to do that work helping the
colored fell ow?
A. Every once in a wbile.
Q. Son, were you present when the photographer and I
were there and took some pictures about two days ago¥
A. Not exactly. .
Q. Where were you?
.A. I was getting a haircut.
Q. Did you come up bcfore we left?
A. Yes,, sir.
Q. Step down here and let's see if you can show the jury
where you were. Do you see that box car there¥
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Do you see this trestle here?
A .. Yes., sir.
Q. Tell the jury where you were with reference to that
box car; point it out to them?
A. Right on top of the box car.
Q. On top of the box c.ar 7
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. James G. Martin: Do you mind making a hole in that
box car to identify it?
By Mr. M. R Broudy:
Q. Will you stick a pin about where you were
with reference to that box car?
A. ( vVi tness does so.)
.
Q. Now, did you see the young ,Yood boy, the clpld that
was killed 1
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Where was he when you first saw him Y
A. He was-When I first saw him he was up here playing
by the box car.
Q. Aud afterwards where did he go1
A. The man chased him away, and then he came over here.
Q. Tell the jury what he dicl after he got over there with
reference to the rail bus, where the rail bus was, and where
he was at the time you saw him t

page 63

~
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A. The rail bus was at this crossing· here.
.
Q. Where was he wlien the rail bus was at this crossing
here?
A. Re was down here on this piece that sticks out in the
water.
Q. Where did he move from that piece to the track) if he
did7
A. I think he got up when he was-when the train was
right along in there.
Q. When you say "right along in there,'' where do you
mean1
·
A. Back of mv house. I used to live there.
page 64} Q. That is yo1.1r house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When the train was along a.bout your house., was that
as close to the trestle as ·the QOX car, or was it further back?
A. Farther back, just a little ways back.
Q. Where was the boy when the train was about where your
house wast
A. He was climbing up on top of this railing here.
Q. Could _you see him on the trestle from on top of the
box carf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVas there anything between the rail bus and the trestle
to block the man 011 the- rail bus from seeing him on top of
there?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you watch tl1,e rail b1is as it approached t
.
A. No, sir. After he· passed me I turned my head and then
I noticed that boy.
Q. Did you notice the· man operating tl1e. rail ,busf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you first notice him?
A. Something attracted my attention and I looked at the
rail bus, and then be was looking· towards the box car.
Q. Who was looking- towards the b?x car?
.A.. The ma.n that drove 1t.
l)ag·e 65} Q. The man who was driving the rail ·bust

A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vas the boy then on the trestle?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. vVhat, if anything, did you do when you saw the man in
the rail bus looking towards the box car?
A. I hollered for him to jump.
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Q. What did the boy do f

A~ Didn't seem like he heard me, and when I finished
hollering, the words g·ot out of my mouth, the streamliner just
hit him.
Q. Did the streamliner slacken its speed f
A. Yes, si~, I tbink it slackened a little bit.
Q. Did the boy move· any before· he was I1it from tl1c point
he got on the trestle f
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vhich direction did he move f
A. This way, come this way (indicating).
Q. "'\V11en you say ''come this wa.y," do you mean towards
Virginia Beach or town?
A. Toward Virgfoia Beach.
Q. Was he facing the rail bus or was bis back to the rail
bus?
·A. His back was to tl1e rail bus.
Q. Did you, at my request, measure the distance
page 66 ~ in cross-ties from the point he got on there to the
point he- was struck?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. D_id you count them 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many were there, son f
A. About seventeen.
Q. 'Where was l1e struck1 Point it out on there.
A. Right along in here.
Q. About where was it he got on the first timef
A. About here.
Q. That is about the center of iU
A. Yes~ sir.
Q. And he walked about seventeen of those cross ties before
he hit him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. With his back to the rail bns T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After you saw the motorman or tlle operator of the rail
hus looking- towards you at tlle point where he reached the
box car, dirl you see his face any more, or see him any moreT
A. No,, sir.
.
A. Juror: Was tlrn little boy walldng on the ~ail, the guard
rail¥·

'
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By Mr. M. R. Broudy :
Q. Explain to the jury just where the boy was
page 67 } walking.
A. He was not walking. He was c.rawling.

By Mr. James-G. Martin:
Q. Crawling?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. M. R. Broudy:
Q. Illustrate· to the jury about what position he was inf
.A. About like this.
Q. With his back to the bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ What part of the place was he crawling in 7
A. Along here.
Q. Crawling between the rail and guard?
A. Yes, sir.
A Juror: V,7ben yon first started to question him, what
did he say about when he first saw the boy. Maybe I didn't
understand it, but did he say he was down on thatThe Witness : Plank.
Mr. James G. Martin: Stringer.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: Bent.
A Juror: Did be sav that benU
The Witness: Yes, sir.
Mr. M. R.. Broudy: Ye~.
A Juror: Before the rail bus came along; was that the
idea?
Mr. M. R. Broudy: Yes.
page 68

~

By a ,Juror :
Q. That is where the boy was before the rail bus
came along·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was he doing then, and where was he7
A. He was coming up on this plank here.
.
By Mr. M. R. Broudy:
Q. From where?
A. From this in here (indicating).
Q. Say what that is.
A. Tillis plank here.
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Roy William Kight.
A Juror : The g1.1ard rail?
By Mr. M. R. Broudy: Do you mean the guard railY

A. Yes, sir, the guard rail.
Q. Where did he come from?
A. Down here.
Q. From one of these extended arms Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Climbed up on the g1iard rail 7
A. Yes.
Q. And started crawling?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From that point to the end of the track?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you hollered to him the rail bus was
page 69 } just opposite the car; is that right?
A. Yes.,· sir.
Q. You noticed where the box car was at the time the pie~
ture was being made?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was at a standstill, was iU .
A. Yes, sir.
:
Q. State whether or not it was in the same place at the
time of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the same place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of track is that that runs out there?
A. Side track.
CROSS EXA1\ITNATI0N.
Bv Mr. James G. :Martin:
..Q. Son, your name is Roy William Kight, I think you said f
A. Yes, sir:
Q. How old are you f
A. Fourteen.
Q. YOU were at the freight car helping the colored man
do something, I think you said Y
A. "Y'es, sir.
·
Q. What is his name?
page 70 } A. I don't know his name.
Q. "Y'ou don't lmow the colored man's namet
A. No, sir.
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Q. vVas he pa.ying you to help him 1
A. I was just helping him.
Q. Helping- him do what Y
A. Lift up some doors so they could get the cement to put
it in, the truck.
Q. To put it in a cad
A.~ Yes, sir.
Q. This little boy who got killed came over to the car
where you were?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. With the colored man?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. And the colored man drove him away!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Told him he didn't want him around there 7
A. Yes, because be was liable to get hurt.
Q. Ancli told l1ini to go homet
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "You are liable to get hurt"?
A. Yes, sir.
.
·
Q. And the Wood boy, instead of going home, went down
under the trestle?
page 71 } A. No., sir, on top of the trestl~..
Q. How did he get on the bent you saw him on?
A. He crawled up there and got on.
Q. First be went on the end of the trestle nearest the
Norfolk end?
A. No, sir; he went around the other end and came on.
Q. He went around the far end of the trestle on Olney Road,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And got on the trestle at the far end, and before he
g·ot off the trestle, he erawled on t.hat arm that goes out irom
the trestle f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Iain looking· towards Norfolk now on this picture. You
understand the picture. The box car you were on top of
was somewhere over here {indicating) f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Like tl1at car is?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And this little ,Vood child, when tl1e colored man told
him to go home, came down on Olney Road and came around
the trestle 1
· .A. No, sir. He came across-there is a path leading
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through here, and he came around l1ere anc1 went around the
street.
page 72 ~ Q. Came around the street here 1
A. Yes.
Q. And got on the Virginia BeacI1 end of the trestle f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When he got on the Virginia Beach end of the trestle
he got on this guard rail that yon see here t
A. No, sir; crawled along down here.
Q. Crawled down here¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Between the railroad tracks and this big beam Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which we call the guard rail f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He crawled on there 1
A. Yes., sir.
Q. He didn't walk V
A. No, sir.
Q. But crawled. When he got opposite this big thick beam
that we call the bent, he crawled over the g-uard rail out on
the bentT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then he lay down on the bent and was looking overboard, wasn't he T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was somebody down there catching
page 73 ~ crabs or fishing, or something¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Some other boy Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was lying down there looking at the boy down in. the
mud?
A. Yes.
Q. Then he turned a round and crawled back on the bent
and crawled up on the g-uard rail, and then crawled on the
ties again, didn't he Y
•
A. Yes, sir.
(~. And then the railbus hit .him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He never was standing up on the trestle at all?
A. No., sir.
Q. But he was crawling·?
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. You were on top of this box car over here Y
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. About 100 yards away, weren't you, or do yon know
about how far you were away Y
A. No~ sir.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: Tlie photographer said 120 yards if
it was projected on the track.
By Mr. James G. Martin:
Q. The "\Voocl boy was by himself, was he?
A. No., sir, not by him~clf, no. He was with
some more bovs. There was about two others.
Q. The two ..others were in the mud under the trestle then,
were they?
A. Yes, sir.
!IBS. SADIE WOOD,
the plaintiff, being· first duly sworn, testified as follows:
page 74

~

By Mr. M. R. Broudy:
Q. State your name?
A. Mrs. Sadie Wood.
Q. ·where do you live, Mrs. "\V'ood 1
A. 624 Reservoir Avenue.
Q. Speak a little loud~r, please.
A. 624 Reservoir A venue.
Q. You are the motl1er of Henry Eug·ene
oqd, the deceased child?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did· you qualify as administratrix of his estate?
A. YeR, sir.
Q. And this is your certificate of administration in the
Court, is it not?
.A.. Yes, sir. ·

,v

page 75

~

Mr. M. R. Broudy: I introduce that in evidence.

Note: The paper was marked "Exhibit 4."
By Mr. M. R. Broudy:
Q. Mrs. Wood, Rtate the number of members of your family, entire family?
A. Just the children, you mean?
Q. And your husband 1
A. My husband is Russell Allen Wo.od, and my first boy is
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Joseph Russell Vl ood. He is thirteen years of age. Do .you
want my child-do you want me to state all of them Y
Q. Yes.
A. Henry Eugene Wood. He was ten years of age.
Q. Do you know the date of his birth, Mrs. Wood Y
A. He was born July 16th.
Q. What year?
A. He was ten vears old.
Q. Do you meaii he was ten years old July, 1942?
A. 1942.
Q. At the time of the accident he was ten years and one
mop th old?
A. Yes, sir, and then ,Junior, Russell Allen Wood, Jr. He
is four years old, and then the baby. His name is John Wood,
John Allen Wood. He will be a year old next Thursday. That
is all.
. Q. ·what is your lmsband 's occupation?
page 76 ~ A. He works at the Norfolk N a.vy Yard. He is
a painter.
Q. Give the age of Mr. W oocl?
A. He will be 33 the 23rd of this month.
Q. How old are you?
A. I will be 32 on September 29th.
Q. Mrs. Wood, how large a boy was Henry Eugene?
. A. He was a right good size for his age. He was five foot
something.
Q. How did l1e compare in size with tbe little boy who has
just testified?
A. ,Just a little tiny bit taller.
Q. What progress had he made in school, Mrs. Wood?
A. He wasn't smart in school. I put him in school when he
was six vears old and he staved in there until he was ten and
he didn't make any progreRs at all. He stayed in one g·rade
the whole time, but the teacher did pass him in June when
Rcl1ool closed. She thought she would give him a chance, but
he didn't get the chance.
Q. vVhat was the state of his health; was he a healthy
child 1
A. Yes, he was healtlly.
.
Q. Mrs. Wood, are you fami1iar with the trestle and the
tracks of the Norfolk Southern Railroad?
A. Yes, sir. I have been across there with my husband
going to a ball game out in Chesterfield Heights.
Q. It is used by the public when there is a ball game over
there, and for other purposesY
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page 77

~

A. They all use it. They go across there going
to the ball game, and the same Sunday I went

across there was lots more going along,, too.
Q. Do all of the members of your family live with you and
your husband at your present addressf
A. My children f
Q. Yes..
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. ood, this accident oecurred on.A.. _J\.ugust 28th.
Q. The 28th of August, 1942f
A. That is right.
Q. How long did the child live after the accident?
A. He lived until the 30th. He died on the 30th, on Sun. day morning.
Q. Did he die as a result of the accident!
A. Yes. He never regained consciousness.
Q. Diel he ever get out of the l10spital, Mrs. Wood?
A. No., sir.
.
Q. Was his funeral from t11e home or the undertaker's?
A. From Oliver's, H. D. Oliver.
Q. How was this child regarded by his brothers and parents,
Mrs. "\Voodf
A. You mean wl1at we. thoug]1t about his?
Q. Yes.
pag·e 78 } A. We loved him. There is no question about
that. We loved him.

,V

Mr. l\L R. Broudy: _.t\.nswer these gentlemen.
Mr.•James G. Martin: No questions.

~Ir. M. R. Broudy : "\Ve rest, if your Honor please.
Mr.•Tames G. Martin: I would like to make a. motion, your
Honor.
Note : The j1:1ry rethed.

Mr. James G. Martin: May it please the Court, we move

to strike out tbe evidence ·because on the evidence introduced
it doesn't support any right of recovery..
The rig·ht to strike out evidence, of course, is so well settled in Virginia that.it is hardly worth reading any authority
on it, but one of the ~rood cases on it happened to go up from
this very Court and has impressed me very much becaus~ I
lost it. It is the case of Ward v. Clark in which we put on
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our evidence, and when we got through the defendant moved
to s.trike and Judg·e Mcllwaine did strike it out. Judge Mcilwaine told the jury:
'' Gentlemen, a motion Jias been made by counsel for the
defendant to strike out the evidence from this case on the
ground that th~re is no evidence suffici~nt upon which a verdict can be sustained. The Court has stricken out
page 79 ~ the evidence and the jury are instructed that there
is no evidence before the jury on which a verdict
can be sustained, so that you can bring in a verdict to that
effect."
"'\Ve claimed that the Court should not have stricken the
evidence, but the Court of Appeals held that when there was
no evidenc.e to support a verdict it was proper to give such
an instruction to strike and said in part:

''It is now settled in Virginia that a motion to strike out
all of the plaintiff's evidence may be used wherever a demurrer to the evidence by the defendant will lie, or it plainly
appears that the trial court would be compelled to set aside
any verdict found for the plaintiff as being without evidence
to support it.
'' That holding of this Court has been consistently upheld
in the subsequent ~ases and should be adhered to, unless in
- the wisdom of the Court or the Legislature should be ·changed
by a rule of court or by an act of the General Assembly.''
The case I read from is where tbe plaintiff had finished
nnd the defend:mt moved to strike at once. In this case at
bar they have called the motorman, wl10 was an eyewitness
to the accident, and tl1oroughly examined him. I guess your
Honor is familiar with thn location llf~re. Olnev Road makes
a curve. Olney Road comes in here (indicating) and makes a
curve towards the Norfolk Southern Railroad
page 80 ~ tracks and paraUels tlw Norfolk Southern Railroad
, tracks along here until it- turns up here. Here is
what we tJall Ohio Creek. where the trestle is. The trestle
will scale about 57 or 58 feet long;, and it is shown more
definitely in the pictures. ThiEl taken from the Olney Road
side, showing Olney Road in the for~ground (referring· to
photograpl1). This is looking south from the other side of
Olney Road.
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The Court: The picture with tlw path on it is taken from
the other side, isn't it? It is not taken at the trestle?
Mr. James G. Martin: Not at the trestle, no. This one is
taken from this side, and not at the trestle.
Mr. l\I. R. Broudy: The photographer said about twelve
yards from the trestle.
· The Court: We are looking· south now, and the bus was
moving this way, to the east?
Mr. James .G. Martin: That is right. Here is a picture
of the way the bus wns going·. You are looking in the direction of Virginia Beach.
The Court : ·where is tbe trestle in this picture f
Mr. Fred Martin: It is down here, but you can't see it.
Here is the box car tlrnt was in sort of the same position which
tl1e boy said he was, on.
Mr. James G. Martin: You cnn see by this one a little
closer. Tl1is is lookin$2.' in the same direction the
page 81 ~ train was moving, the· 1ens being fifteen steps towards the end of the trestle. The pictures show the
situation as it was except., having been taken recently, they
don't show tl1e grass tlmt was there in tbe summertime which
the motorman explained was ri~·ht high in here. He sits
in his place whi(lh is on th<? rig·llt-hancl side, approximately
in this corner. The onlv evidence we have is from two witnesses on the subiect. ·The motorman tells you that as he
approached, rnnninc.r at 2!1 or 30 miles an hour, maybe better,
he was ignorant of anv dan~:er, but when he got very close
he saw the cl1ild pop up but he never got to a standing position. As soon ns lie saw the {)hild bob up he threw his brakes
into emer~enr.:\T. whieh was all tl1at ho could do. He stopped
the rail bus with tl1e tail of it still on the trestle, and states
that the child came up from the bent on his right. The child
ca.me up from t]1e bent next to the encl of the trestle. He
came up from t11is bent, was struck and carried by the front
end of the ear to tlrn flnd of the trestle. The onlv other evidence is of the little bo~r who has just. testified. He was 120
yards a.waV. plus us mnnv vards as the boy was carried alon_gthere on tlie track~ 1 bocanse the photographer said it was
120 yards to the noint opposite where the car stood. He was
something· over 120 y2.rds away which~ of course, was a longway. Takimr 100 per cent of what he said as correct, there
~till could be no recovery. He said the boy, who
p~ge 82 r was ten years old, came over to the car where the
·
witne~s Wfl8 helpin~: the colored man. and the
colored man told llim to go home, that he would get hurt,
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that the deceased didn't go home but went toward the track,
crossed over the tracks, and came over from here, came. past
the track., crossed over the track, and went on to Olney Road.
He then circled the trestle on Olney Road, came around to
the Virginia Beach side of the trestle, and came on to the
trestle. He immediately lmelt down at that part of the
trestle, the far end of the trestle from the motorman, and
crawled between the rail and the wooden guard rail in here
(indicating). He went to the bent and was lying down on
the bent looking at another child somewhere down in the mud
under the tres.tle, someone who was down there fishing or
~rabbing. The deceased was lying on the bent, and at that
time there was no possible way the motorman could have
seen the child erawling over here and g·etting on the bent.
The child, after lJing on the bent, turned around on its
stomach and knees, without having gotten up~ and never on
his feet, and crawled over this guard .rail and kneeled down,
and as he kneeled down in here, I suppose with his back towards the car, he tried to crawl this way and was struck by
the car. We submit, taking that as absolutely true, there
is nothing in the world that would lead the motorman to
~mppo~e that someone is coming up from the bent,
page 83 ~ and on which bent he would have been perfectly
safe had he remained there. You have a child ten
years old crawling· parallel to the guard rail. You could
hardly distinguish any part of hi.m from the guard rail.
The motorman throws it into emergency as soon as he discovered the child and did all he could. 'l'herefore, we submit that there isn't any possible neg1igence on the part of
the defendant., and that the sole cause of the accident was the
little boy's own action in coming· out and crawling on the
trestle a~d guard rail on the private rig·ht-of-:way of the company.
Mr. Broudy: Is there any evidenee that it is private rightof-wa>:- of the companyt
l\fr. Martin: It is assumed all the way through.
Mr. Broudy: There is no evidence that it is the private
rig-ht-of-way of the compaiJy.
]\fr. Martin : There is no evidence that it is not. ·
· Mr. Fred Martin has just called my attention to the testimony of the little boy who said he was 120 yards away and
that J1is attention bad been called to the boy as he had just
been driven awav bv the colored man.
Mr. Fred ].far.tin; His view would not be shut off by tlie
weeds and grass like the motorman's.
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Mr. B1·oudy.: Om· witness says that he walked seventeen
crossties.
page 84 ~ The Court : The testimony of the fourteen year
old boy was that he was a-pproximately in the center of the trestle.
Mr. .Broudy: He eame up and went seventeen crossties.
He crawled on his hands and knees in a crouching position
seventeen crosstie~
Mr. James G. Martin! It would be perfectly impossible
for a person 120 yards away to tell how many crossties the
boy crawled before he was struck by the car. It is impossible
for anybody to say. If that is true, he was killed right down
there between the rail and the big timber, the guardrail,
parallel to the g1.1ardrail
·
The Court: It is not clear in my mind as to where the witness put the boy when he left the bent and got on the crossties.
Mr. M. R.. Broudy: I think he said he got to the center,
about the center of the trestle, and that between this bent
and that rail
Mr. Fred Martin: Mr. Martin was using this picture and
T,lointing to this point, the bent, at the time be was cross,examining tl1e witness.
Mr. M. R. Broudy:· He testified it was in the center of the
trestle. One of the jurors wanted to know where it was and
you asked him to point it out. He crawled a distance, as
counted by the witness, of seventeen crossties to
pag·e 85 } get off the track.
·
The Court: I will overrule the motion to strike.
Mr. Martin: We save the point for the reasons stated.
It is a~reed that this is the Norfolk Southern Railway Company private rigbt-of-way, th~ trestle and railroad tracks!
:M:r. J. L. Broudy: If it will obviate tbe necessity of bringing a man down here to testify to it, it is all right..
Note: The jury returns to the courtroom.

W. H. DAWLEY,
a .witness on behalf of the defcndant, being first duly sworn,
testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. James G. Martin:
Q. Please state your name and how old you a.re.
A. William Henry Dawley, 49.
Q. Where do you live, and what is your occupation f
I

I
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Ar I live at London Bridge, about four miles from the
Beach, and my occupation is lineman for the Norfolk Southern Railroa.dr
Q. How long have you been with the Norfolk Southern Y
A. About 21 vears.
Q. On the 28th of Ia.st A:ngust, when the little Wood boy
got struck at tlle Ohio trestle., Ohio Creek trestle,
page 86 ~· were you on the rail bus of the Norfolk Southern
that struck the chi.Id?
·
.A.• Yes, sir.
Q. ·where were you f
A. Up in front of the car to the left of the driver.
Q. That car is divided by a partition from the main passenger part, a.ncl they have kind of a front part tl1at some
people go in, do they not f
A. Yes, ~ir.
Q·. _And they put express and other things in there besides
passengers Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I show you a picture. That shows the front of the rail
bus, does it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you sitting?
·
A. I was looking throuµ-h this center glass, looking directly through the center glass.
Q. Y 011,. were looking through the center glass here G/
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Sitting on a stool, chair, or what¥
A. Stool.
Q. Sitting- on a· stool T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As the rail bus on which you were riding approached
the Ohio Creek trestle, tell tb.ese gentlemen ·just what you
saw.
page 87 ~ A. After we were within fl hout a carleng·th and
.
a half, or less than a hundred feet, of the trestle,
is when I saw the child's heacl or the hpy 's head come up
above the g·uardrail. The guardrail was like this, and he was
evidently on the bent, but I could not see him until he raised
his head up over the ~arcl rail: vV"hen he got it clear up in
· a continuous aetion, got rig·ht on top of the g'Uardrail, for
instance, was standing, or kind of leanin~· like that, was just
about in that position, is when the car hit him, and that is ·
the last time I saw him. I clicln 't look at him after the car
hit llim.

~
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Q. How far were you away from the child when you first
saw his head come up Y
A. I would say about a carlengih and a half, or less than
a hundred feet.
Q.. ·were you looking ahead from where you were sitting~
looking to the front?
A. Yes, sir, I was looking· to the front to the right of the
track, which would throw him in direct view.'
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. J. L. Broudy:
Q. You are employed by the Norfolk Southern Railroad¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the same railroad that this accident occurred
on?
A.. Yes.
page 88 ~ Q. What time waR iO
A. It was the car that was scheduled to leave,
I think, at 4 :37, and it wa8 just a few minutes of 4 :40.
Q. You had gotten off from workY
A. Yes, Rir.
Q. What?
A. Yes, and l1eading for home.
Q. 'Where do you work 7
A. All around the electric division between Norfolk, Virginia Beach, Cape Henry,~ and back to Norfolk on the North
side.
Q. Where did you work; that clay?
A. ,Just to tell you tl1at I would have to look in my time
tickets to find out.
·
Q. ,vha.t?
.A.. I would have to look at mv time ticket to find out. I
don't recall jm~.t where I wa~ woi·king that day.
Q. You don't know where you were working?
A. I was working for the rail.road, but I don't recall the
exact spot I was working- that day.
Q. Were you working in Norfolk, at Virginia Beach, Lynn- ·
haven, or where T
A. I g·et off from Norfolk every day. That is where I report for work, and I g·et off from Norfolk.
Q. What time do you g·o to work!
pnge 89 ~ A. 7 :00 o'clock.
Q. How many hours do. you work?
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A. Eight hours.
Q. What time does that put you off workf
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

3 :30.

WhatY
3 :30.

3 :30?
.A. Yes.
Q. Do you have to report back there when you finish work?
.A. I am supposed to carry my equipment, tools, and so
forth, in there. I generally report back to Park Avenue., and
I go up there at that time to catch the car home.
Q. You rode up front Y
.A. Yes.
Q. And the ear was approximately 100 feet from the
trestle?
.A.. Less than a hundred feet.
Q. Less than a hundred feet Y
A. Yes.
Q. 100 feet would be fair, would it?
A. I would sav it would be less than a hundred feet.
Q. Less than hundred feet f
A. Yes.
.
Q. The trestle is fifty feet long. The trestle is fifty-six
feet long actual1y, isn't it?
page 90 }- A. I haven't put a rule on it.
_
Q. You don't have to put a rule on it All I
want to know is- ·
A. You ask me the exact question, and I can't say.
Q. How do you know it was less than 1.00 feet if you didn't
put a rule on thaU Why are you willing· to say it was less
than 100 feet and are not willing to say that the trestle is
56 feet lonr.;Y
•
A. I didn't have any marker where the car was at the time,
at the time I first saw him.
Q. Since you didn't have any marker or· ruler with you,
wl1v are vou able to sav that it was less• than 100 feet Y
.A. Because I figure .. it was in -the neighborhood of about
7f» feet, the reason I say that.
Q. How far do you figure the length of the tre·stle is Y
A. Well. I don't figure it was that, because since then I
have Rtepped it of(, and I don't think it was that long.
Q. Since then you have stepped it otH
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And now you know how many feet long it is?
A. No, I don't know. I say I have stepped it off.

a
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Q. You say you stepped it off f
A. I know approximately, b11.t not exact.
Q. It hasn't changed a bit. It hasn't lengthened any or
shortened anyf
page 91 } A. But I don't have the exact measurements on
it.
Q. You stepped it ofH
A. Yes.
Q. Did you take long steps or short steps 7
A. A reasonable stej) which I, usually make.
Q. Why did you step that off, Mr. Dawley?
A. Just wondered how wide the trestle was.
Q. How wide or bow long?
A. Whichever• way you want to term it, length, if you want
to put it that way. ·
Q. ·which way did you step it off?
A. Going west.
Q. ·what?
.
A. Facing the west.
Q. On the crossties or lengthwise?
A. It runs approximately east and west.
Q. How many steps were there from one end of the trestle
to the other ·end?
A. I didn't step it all the way.
Q. Didn't you just say you stepped it off?
A. I didn't sav all tbe wav.
Q. You didn't "sa.y all the way?
A. Approximately from that point I figured the child was
1:o the side.
·
Q. To the side?
page 92} A. To the west side.
Q. Is tbat the side nearest the Bea.ch ·or Norfolk?
A. Norfolk.
Q. How many st~ps did you find that to bet
A. I made thirteen steps.
Q. Whv did you step it off T
A. Fo1: oi1e re:-i.son I walk aero.SR the track every day, and
I just stepned it off.
·Q. 1\7ben Idid you step it off?
A~ Propap1y a week ago ..
Q. Were you told to step 1t off?
A. No.
Q. 'You stepped off thirteen steps until you go to the end
of tlle trestle nearest Norfolk?
0

j
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A.. Yes.
Q. So that the car that you were riding iP- was 100 feet or
Jess than 100 f cet from tbe trestle, and thirteen of your steps
from the boy; that is right, isn't iU
A._ Approximately, yes.
Q. Whatt
A. Yes, approximately.
Q. Approximately Y
A.. Yes.
Q. Takin~ your average step as being three feet, or a yard,
that would put the boy close to 150 feet away!
page 93 ~ A.. If he was exactlv 100 feet.
·
,
Q. 140 feeU
..
A. I said less than a ]mndred feet from the trestle.
Q. Which would put the boy less than 100 feet from the
car?
A. Yes.
Q. ·when you saw him?
A. Yes. (J. How fast clo you think tl1e car was running Y
A. I wasn't running it.
Q. How fast was it runningf
A. I could not tell you exactly. I am not the operator _of
the car.
Q. How long have you been with the Norfolk Southern R.ailroadt
A. A.bout 21 years.
Q. How long· have you been riding a Tail bus f
A.. Ever since they Imve been in operation.
Q. About five or six years¥
A. The length of time they have been in operation; I don't
know exactly how long.
Q. Not exactly, but approximately?
A. Six or seven ye::irs, whatever length of time they have
been running. ·
Q. You have been running them claily?
A. Yes.
page 94 ~ ~- But you have no idP.-a ,·vhat speed it was going?
.
A. Ron~:hlv, but I could not say ti) make any specific statement as to the exact speed, because I am not all operator.
Q. But you said the di8tance was leAs- than 100 feet t Why
did vou sav that?
"\Ven:1 told it was approxi!11ately a carleng1:h and a half,

A:
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and figure that out, if you want to. I have no exact way of
measuring that., either.
Q. How long is the ear?
A. The car is 64 feet.
Q. 64 feet, and a carlength and a half is 96 feet f
A. Yes.
Q. That is very close to it. Is ·that the measurement of
the car, 64 feet Y
A. As near as I can g·et to it.
Q. 100 feet. That is all of 100 feet except four feet, approximately. How much space does a car take up of the entire trestle f
A. I don't know.
.
Q. How fa.r are the gates from there, the last gatesT
A. I don't know exactly, but probably around about 700
feet.
Q. Granville Street?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. About 110w far is the next crossing?
page 95 r A. The next crossing, I guess, isMr. James G. Martin: Yon mean beyond the trestle?
Mr. J. L. Broudy: Beyond the trestle. ·
A. (Continuing) Rougl1I:v guessing at it, it would probably be about eight. or nine hnnclred feet.

Bv Mr. ,J. L. Broudv:
..Q. As I· understand you, when you saw him just his head
was above___;
A. His head was the first thing I saw.
Q. "'\Vhat happened then?
A. He was getting up.
Q. What happened to the cart
A. What do vou mean?
Q. The car you were riding in?
A. The cR;r wRs rolling., of course.
. Q. WhaU
A. The car was in motion, of course.
·
Q. Going ~ast Y
.A. I don 'ti know e-xactly how fast, anywhere probably from
15 miles up.
Q. 15 miles up ; between 15 and 20?
A. Between, say, 15 and 30.
Q. Betweeh 15 and 30?
I
I
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A. Somewhere in between there.

Q. And knocked him clear across from the place
page 96 } tlmt you saw him, thirty-nine steps, clear across
on the landing be)1 ond the trestle Y
A. Didn't knock him that far. It just knocked him the
distance of one bent.
Q. ,vi1atY
A. ;rust the distance of one bent.
Q. Where was his body when he was picked up?
A. On the bulkhead of the east side of the trestle.
Q. W asn it it on the ground beyond the trestle when his
body was picked up?
·
A. It was on the fill,· yes.
Q. It was on the fill?
A. Yes. ·wait a minute. The child was not on the west
side of the trestle.
Q. The child, according· to your measurement, was thirteen
steps on the trestlf' coming towards Virginia Beach?
A. From Norfolk going towards Virginia Beach, yes.
Q. Going towards Virginia Beach?
A.. Yes. ·
Q. The ref ore, if the trestle should be 56 feet long and you
have stepped off about a yard each timeA. Approximately, yes.
Q. He would have been 20 feet from the end of the trestle!
A. Twenty feet from the end going towards Virginia Beach.
page 97 }

:Mr. Fred Martin: Sixteen.
The ·witness : He would hardly be that far.

By Mr. J. L. Broudy:
Q. Sixteen or seventeen Y
A. He would hardlv be that far.
Q. He would hardly be that far?
A. Mavbe around about ten or twelve feet.
Q. Around about ten or twelve feet 1
A. Not over that, I don't believe.
Q. Did he try to get off the trestle?
A. No. He was getting on the trestle.
Q. ,vhen you saw him he was getting· on 1
A. He was getting on top of the trestle, on top of the roadbed, on the -track.
Q. He didn't move any at all towa1,ds Vfrginia Beach?
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, A. No; from the time I saw him I didn't see him any more
-He was leaning towards the center of the track.
Q.. Had he gotten up on that g:1ardrail?
.,A... Yes, he was on the guardrail.
Q. Had he gotten beyond the guardrail?
A. The la.st time I saw him, no. If he had it would have
<.mt his legs off.
Q. It would have cut his legs off?
A. It would have cut his legs off if he had.
Q. How much distance is there from the bottom of your.
bus to the railing Y
page 98 r A. To the rail I
Q. Yes.
A. Or to the ties Y
.
Q. Well, give us the rail first, and then the ties t
A. I am not sure,, but around about four inches.
Q. How many inches is there from the rail to the trestle T
A.. I don't know exactly; probably six inches. I dou't know
exactly.
Q. You mean that is the height of the rail?
A. That is around about six inches.
Q. You think it would have cut his legs off if he bad been
on the trestle Y
A. Yes, it would have cut both off if he had been on the
ties.

Q. It would not have hit him and knocked him off?
A. No.
Q. If he was crawling he could have hit him and knocked
him off7
A. He wasn't crawling.
Q. If he was crawling?
A. I:sut he wasn't crawling.
Q. Suppose lie was crawling?
A. It is not supposing. I was looking· at him.
Q. Not supposing?
'"
A. No..
page 99}
Q. What rate of speed were you traveling at
that time, when you hit the boy!
A. I told you I clidn 't know exactlv.
Q. Where did you stop,
..
A. "'Where did we stopt
Q. Yes.
A. The back end of the car was still on the edge of the
trestle when the oar stopped.
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Q. What edge?
A. On the east side of the trestle when he stopped.
Q. As to Virginia Beach f
A. Yes.
Q. Near the end? A. I don't know exactly how far it extended back on the
trestle, but it extended back some; I don't know exactly how
much.
Q. When you saw him, the operator of the car had not done
anything as yet towards stopping his bus or car f
A. He applied the brakes about the same time that I saw
the boy.
Q. At the same time f
A. About the same time.
Q. Do you repair those cars f
li. No, sir~
Q. Have anything to do with that?
page 100 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any sand on the tracks!
A. What do yon mean f
Q·. Was there any sand on the tracks f
.A. There is no sand piled on those ties along there at all.
Q. Was there any sand discharged by the car Y
A. I wonldn 't say definitely, but evidently there was.
Q. Did you see it?
A. I did~ 't see it. There wouldn't be any chance of my
seeing· it unless I got out, g·ot off the car., and looked.
Q. Whatf
A. There wouldn't be any chance of my seeing it unless I
got off the car for. that purpose.
Q. Did you get out of the car f
A. I didn't get out of the car.
Q. You didn't get out of the carf
A. No.
Q. "\,"\Tho got out?
A. TJ1e conductor and a bunch of passengers was out of
the car.
Q. vVhy didn't you get on t of the ~ar Y
A. W11y should I g-et out Y ·
Q. I don't know. Stand aside.
A. (:No reRponse.)
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·w. H. Daiv~ey.
page 101 ~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr..James G. Martin:
.
Q. Was there anything· you could do for the child hy g·etting out?
A. No, sir. They had five or six out there helping.
Q. Look at this picture a minute. This is looking towards
Norfolk from Virginia Beach. You see the trestle in the foreg-rotmd. You were coming this way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us which bent the child was on?
A. The one right here.
Q. I will get you to put a cross mark on that, or stick a hole
throug·h it with a pencil.
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is where the c]Jild was, the bent the child was on?
A. Yes.
"
Bv a .Juror:
·Q. Where was he when he was hit Y
A. That is the one be bad ~teppecl on. The operator could
not see him until he started g·etting up;. could not see him
until he started getting· up on his feet.
,
Q. Coming from back this way T
- A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. James G. Martin:
Q. Wben the ehild did get hit, was he standing
page 102 ~ up, or what washe doing?
A. He was evidentlv clo,vn before I saw him
step on here because ]1e was not in' sight, and when I saw him
his head appeared above the guardrail and was getting up.,
continuing· in action, g·etting: on this ~uardrail.
Q. "'\Vas he standing straig·l1t up 7
A. No, sir. "'Wben l1e g·ot up he was more or less unbalanced and leaning' towards the track, when he first got up.
Q. Diel you continue to look, or not, until you were barred
bv the side of this car?
· A. Yes.
Q. What?
A. I was sitting probably back about six feet from the
window. I could not see whEln he got close to thei car.
Q. When tl1e car got close to the child it blocked your view?
.A. Yes, sir.
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. J. L. Broudy:
Q..After the accident was over, point out where the child
was., where his body wast
A. As near as I can tel~ he was right along about there.
Q. Put a mnrk in there.
·
A. I mean about like that (indicating).
page 103 ~ Q. Here f
A. Didn't I tell you I didn't get off the car Y
Q. Why are you willing to mark the place for Mr. Martin
and not for me?
A. Because I saw where he was.
Q. And you, won't mark this f
A. I could not tell vou exactly where he was. I know he
was on this embankmeiit here, b1it I could not tell you exactly
what tie he w~s on.
By Mr. James G. Martin:
Q. That is the Virginia Beach end of the trestleY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was just on thaU
A. Yes, sir.
i

By Mr. J. L. Broudy:
Q. But you won't mark it for me?
A. No.
Mr. Martin: V/ e rest.

Note : The jury was thereupon adjourned until 2 :30 P. M.
I

Mr. James G. l\fartin: May it please the Court, now that
all the evidence is in and both sides have rested, we move
to strike out t.he evidence as being insufficient to support a
ve rdict on any theory. It is perfectly clear that
page 104 ~ the defendant was not guilty of any negligence
at all when the child came up in the manner described by the witnesses.
The Court: I overrule tl1e motion to strike.
Mr. Martin: We save the point, for the reasons already
argued fully.
1

'l111ereup?n, a recess was taken until 2 :30 P. M.
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

Met at close of recess.
Present: Same parties as heretofoi·e noted
INSTRUCTIONS.
Plaintiff's Instruction P-1 (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that the conduct of an infant is not. of necessity, to be judged by the same rules which
govern that of an adult; that while it is the general rule in
regard to an adult, or grown person, that., to entit]e him or
her to recover damages for an injlll'y resulting from the
fault or negligence of another, he or she must have been free
from fault, such is not the rule in regard to an infant of
tender years .. The care and caution required of a child is
according to its maturity and capacity wholly, and this is to
be determined by the circumstances of the case, and the evidence before the jury; and the law presumes prima facie that
a child between the ages of seven and fourteen years cannot
be guilty of contributory neg·ligence, and in order to establish that a child of such age is capable of conpage 106 ~ tributory negligence, such presumption must be
rebutted by evidence and circumstances., estab}jshing his maturity and capacity. And the burden is on the
defendant to overcome this presumption, unless such. capacity
is disclosed by the plaintiff's evidence.''
Plaintifrs Instritction No .. P-2 (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the trestle in question was in common and wellknown use as a walkway by men, wome11, and children passing over it daily and nt all hours, for such leng'ih of time as
to put the railway company on notiee of same, then the defendant is, in law, charged with notice that it was so used;
and if you further believe from the evidence that Henry
Eugene ·vvood, the deceased c.hild., was on said trestle, upon
or near the track ovei· which defendant's bus was approaching, it thereupon became the duty of the defendant, with the
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facilities at han,d and under the circumstances existing at the
time, to exercise reasonable care to discover and avoid inj~·ing· him, and if you find from the evidence that the said
child by rea~on of his tender yea,rs, was incapable of contributory negligence a:nd you further believe from the evidence that the defendant failed in its clnty, as aforesaid, and
ns a proximate result of such failure., said child was struck
and killed, then your verdict should be for the plaintiff.''
page 107 ~ Plaintiff's Instruction No. P-3 (Granted):
'' The .Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the trestle upon which the accident occurred,
has been commonly used as a footway -by men, women, and
children passing over it daily and at all hours, for such a
length of time as to put the aefend ant on notice of same, then
the defendant is, in law, e1harg·ed with notice that it was so
used; and if you further believe from the evidence that Henry
Eugene Wood was, notwithstanding his age, capable of contributory negligence, and had negligently placed himself in
a position of danger on the trestle in the path of the approaching rail bus, yet this will not prevent the plaintiff from recovering in this case, if you further believe from the evidence
that the operator ·Of defendant'~ rail bus saw, or by the exercise of reasonable care or caution, with the facilities at
hand and under the circumstances existing at the time, should
have seen that the deceased was in a position of danger on
the trestle, and that there was something in the condition or
situation of the deceased, observable to said operator by the
exercise of ordinary care on his part., indicatin9· that the deceased was not able to extricate himself from ~such position
of danger and .that said operator could have stopped the bus, by the uRe of ordinary care and caution, in time to have prevented the bus from striking- the deceased, but failed to do
so, then your verdict shoulcf be in favor of the plaintiff."
page 108 ~ Pla.in.tiff's Insf.rii.ction No. P-4 (Granted):
'' Tl1e Court instructR the jury, that if you believe from the
evidence that the defendant wns g·nilt.y of ne~digence, as defined in Instructions P3 and P-4 which proximatehr· caused
the death of the nlaintiff 's intesV:ite, and vou further find
that, considerin~ the ag·e of plaintiff's intestate and the cir. cumstances urider which the accident 0ccurred, he exercised
such care as might have been reasonably expected from a
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child of his age under the -Oircumstances, then the defendant
is liable."
·
Plaintiff's Instruction No. p:5 (Granted):

"The Court instructs tl1e jury that if you find for the plain- ·
tiff, you ~hould assess damages at such sum as you may
deem fair and just under all the circumstances of the case,
not exceeding $15,000.00; and the jury may, in your discretion, apportion the damages between the mother, father., and
three brothers of the deceased, as you may deem right and
proper, or you may: in your discretion, say which of the above
shall receive the whole or any part of the recovery."
page 109 } Defendant's Instruction 2-D (Granted):
''The Court instructs the jury that there was no duty on
the defendant to ring or blow or slow down on approaching
the trestle, or to try to Rtop the railbus. until the motorman
saw the deceased. or bv the exercise of reasonable care should
·
have seen him.''·
Defendant's Instruction 4-D ( Grantecl):

'' The Court instructs the jury that. there wa.s no duty on
the defendant to have the grass and weeds cut down near the
trestle., nor to have the trestle in safe condition for the deceased.''
Defendant's Instruction 5-DD (Granted):

''The Court instructs the jury that unless they believe from
the evidence that after l1e saw the deceased on the trestle, or
by reasonable care should have seen the deceased on the
trestle, the motorman by negligence failed to stop the railbus
before striking the deceased, it is the duty of the jury to find
for the defendant.''
Defe11,dant's Instruction 6-DD (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that the fact that the Railroad Company was put on notice that men, women and chil-
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dren used its roadbed and trestle as a walkway, and hence
the Railroad employees were required to use ordinary care
to look out for persons so using said roadbed and trestle,
does not require that the motorman should have anticipated
that a person would be crawling along the bridge;
page 110 r and the jury is instructed that unless you believe
from the evidence that the motorman could have
·
discovered the deceased before l1e did, in the exercise of ordinary care as defined herein, and thel'eafter bad a last clear
opportunity to: stop the railbus and avoid striking· decease9,,
then you must find your verdict for the clefendant.''

!.; .

Defendant's Instr1.rction 7-D (Granted) :
"The Court instructs the jury that tl1e burden is upon
the plaintiff to prove her case by a preponderance of the evidence.'.'

Defendant's Instruction No. AA (Re.fused):
"The Court instructs the jury that the deceased was a
trespasser and the defendant owed him no duty except not
to injure him qy negligence.''

Defendant's Instructibn 1-D (Ref'used):
1

I

· '' The Court im;tructs the jnry that the deceased was a
trespasser or bare licen.c;e on the defendant's trestle, and
went thereon at his own risk, and the defendant owed him no
dnty of prevision, but merely not to injure him by (g·ross)
negligence." ·
·
page 111

~

Defendant's Instruction e"J-D (Refused):
I

"The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of the
deceased to use such reasonable care for bis own saJety as a
~bild of his age and intelligencP. should reasonably use, and
if t.he jury believe from the evidence that he failed to use
sueh care, and thereby proximately caused or contributed to
tbe accident, it i~ the duty 0£ the jury to find for the defend-
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ant, no matter whether the motorman was negligent or not.•'

Defenda1nt's lnstru;Ctfon 5-D (Refused):
'' The Court instructs tho jury that unless they believe from
the evidence that after he saw the deceased on the trestle,
· the motorman by gross negligence failed to stop the railbus
before striking· the deceased., and also that the deceased was
not himself guilty of contributory negligenc~ it is the duty
of the jury to find for the defendant.~'
.

Defendant's Instruction 6-D (Re.fused):
'' The Court instructs the jurv that they should not find
a verdict based on sympathy> hu"'t only on evidence produced

before them.''
Mr. James G. Martin: Of course, we object to
any instructions for the plaintiff, on the ground
that there is no evidence to support nny instructions for the
plaintiff, but I think your. Honor lias ruled on that by overruling· the motion, but I want to insist on it. We have asked
for our instructions witl1out waiving- objections made to the
plaintiff's which the Court has passed on.
May I ask the Court to state whether I can tell the jury
that the plaintiff was a t.respasse1·, because I expect to argue
that?
The Court: I refuse to permit the argument that he was
a trespasser.
Mr. l\fa1;tin: Counsel for the defendant asks the Court
whether conrn~el for the def e11dant was prohibited from arguing- to the jury that ibe deceased was a trespasser, and the
Court ruled that they have no right to call him a trespasser
and should not so state to the jury., and we except to the rulinp: of the Court in not allowing us to so argue.
The defendant objects and excepts in the matter of instructions as follows:
pag-e 112 }

Jt1 irst, to the granting of any instructions on behalf of the
plaintiff on the ground that there is no evidence to support
any verdict for the plaintiff on any theory under the evi..
d~mce, and in addition as follows, to-wit:

i.
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To the granting of instruction P-1 because the
evidence in this case plainly shows that the deceased was a trespasser, that I1e came into the sight of the
motorman in a perfectly unexpectable and unforeseeable manner that. could not be foreseen by th~ motorman, and also in
a manner that, with a boy of his age who had been to school
for four years, should. have known was improper and neg- .
ligent.
To Instruction P-2, becau$e it puts the duty on the defendant to use reasonable care to · discover a trespasser coming~
from an unexpected and unnatural place in an unexpected
and unnatural ;Way,, and puts the duty on the defendant to
use reasonable :cit.re instead of not to be g·uilty of more gross
negligence as held to be the Virginia rule in Ingle v. Clinchfield Railroad Company, 169 Va. 131-137.
As to Iristru¢tion P-3, because there is no evidence in the
case to justify an instruction as to last clear clmnce that the
motorman, after the child was seen in tl1e position of danger,
had a last plain opportunity to avoid the accident.
As to Instruction P-4, because it is too broad as to what
negligence is ii1tended and leaves the jury to wander in all
the fields of negligence, and the reference to Instructions
P-8 and P-4 is too vap;ue and involves tl1e jury in searching
tlirough the long instruction P-3 and P-4 to ascertain what
..
is intended.
pag·e 114 ~ As to Instruction 2-D offered by tl1e defendant,
in adding· the words, "by reasonable care should
have seen.,'' and to the action of the Court in r~fusin~ Instruction 5-D because 5-D properly requires ~:ross neglig·enc.e
to make the defendant liable as held in said Ingle Case, also
if there were contributory neglig·ence hy the deceased recovery would be barred ; and
T10 Instruction 5-DD granted for tl1e defendant is onlv offere.d saving· the point as to the other instructions and to
conform to the rulingR of the Comt against the defendant;
and
'
~
To the action of the Court in refusing Instruction 6-D because thi~ is a case in whirl, svmnathy is naturallv verv much
worked up in a jury, :md the jurv sbonld be cautioned not to
i21-ve a verdict Ion sympathy hut merely on the evidence produced before it; an<l
To the refusal of the Court in PT'lnting Instruction 3-D
off~red by tlle defendant ber.am;e thnt instruction properly
defines contributory negligence by a cl1ild of the ag·e of the
page 113 }-
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deceased, and there is no evidence justifying the theory of
last clear chance; and
To the refusal of the Court in granting Instruction 1-D
because it .is plain that the deceased was a trespasser, or
certainly no more than a. bare licensee, and the defendant
owed no duty of prev!sion, but merely not tc.;> injure him by
.
gross negligence; a~d
page 115 ~ To the refusal of tl1e Court to give Instruction
AA because it is plain that the deceased was a
trespasser and there was no duty to treat him as a passenger
and owed no higher degree of care towards him than to merely
not hurt him by neg·ligence, and the jury should be clearly
told that he was a trespasser; and
The def.endant offers Instruetion 1-D . with the word
''gross", next to tl1e last word therein., struck out, and the
Court refused it in its form, and to the action of·the Court
in refusing it in that form with the word ''gross'' struck out,
the defendant objects and excepts on the· gTound that the deceased was plainly a trespasser or bare iicensee, and the jury
should be plainly so tol9, and the defendant certainly owed
no more duty to the deceased than not to injure him by negligence ; and,
The instrtiction given by the Court called P-5 for the plaintiff because it oug·ht not to say anything about-$15,000.00
damages, that being misleading. and tending to get a hig·her
verdict from the jury and being contrary to several Virginia
cases saying that the amount claimed should not be mentioned
in instructions.
Mr. M. R. Broudy : We except to the action of the Court
in granting Instruction 6-DD in that it singles ..out the evidence as to the dece.aged crawling under the bridge, and limiting recovery to the last clear chance doctrine.
page 116

~

Note: The instructions were read by the Court
to the jury.

Argument was made by Messrs. Broudy and Broudy on
behalf of the plaintiff and by l\fossrs. Martin and Martin on
behalf of the defendant.
The jury retired to consider its verdict and rendered the
following:
· ''We., the jury, find for the plaintiff in the sum of $5,000.00
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to be paid to ;Sadie \V ood, the mother of Henry Eugene
Wood, deceased. Signed R. Vvalter Outland, For~man.''
Counsel for the defendant thereupon moved the Court to
set aside the verdict on the ground that the same was contrary to the law and the evidence, which motion was argued
on the 13 day of Feb., 1943,, and overruled, to which action
of the Court counsel for the defendant then and there duly
excepted.
pag·e 117}

I

,JUDGE'S CERTIFICAT.E.

I, 0. L. Shackleford, Judge of the Court of Law and .Chancery of the City of Norfolk, Virginia., who presided over the
foregoing trial of the case of Sadie Vv ood, Administratrix of
the Estate of Henry Eugene W oocl, deceased, plaintiff, v.
Norfolk Southern Railway Company, a corporation, defendant, tried in said Court on ,January 8, 1943,, do certify that
the foregoing is a true and correct copy and report of all the
evidence, together with all the motions, objections, and exceptions on the part of the respective parties, the action of the
Court. in respect thereto, all the instructions offered, amended,
grante~ and refused by the. Court, and the objections and
exceptions thereto; and all other incidents of the said trial
of the said cause, with the motions, objections, and exceptions of the respective parties as therein set forth.
As to the original exhibits introduced in evidence as shown
by the foregoing report; to-wit, Plaintiff's Exhibits 1 to 4,
both inclusive, and defendant's Exhibits A, B, C, D and E,
whicl1 have been initialed by me for the purpose of identification, it is agreed by the plaintiff and the defendant that they
shall be transmitted to the 'Supreme Court of Appeals as a
part of the record in this case in lieu of certifying to the
Court a copy of said exhibit. .
I do further, ecrtify that the attorneys for the plaintiff had
reasonable 11otice, in writing, given by counsel
page 118 } for the defendant of the time and place when the
foregoing report of the testimony, instructions;
exceptions anq other incidents of the trial would be tendered
and presented'to the undersigned for signature and authentication, a.nd that the said report was presented to me on the
15 day of March, 1943, within le~s than sixty days after 1he
entry of final judg111ent in said cause.
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Given under my hand this 15 day of March, 1943,.

O. L. SHACKLEFORD,
Judge of the Court of Law and Chancery
of the City of N orfo~ Virginia.

A Copy Teste:
O. L. SHACKLE:FORD,
Judge.
page 119}

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I. W. L. Prieur, Jr., Clerk of the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, do hereby certify that
the foregoing· is a true copy and report of the testimony, instructions, exceptions, and other incidents of the trial of the
case of Sadie Wood, Administratrix of the Estate of Henry·
Eugene Wood, Deceased, plaintiff, 'Ii. Norfolk- Southern Railway Company, a corporation, defendant, and that the original
thereof and said copy, duly authenticated by the Judge of
said Court, were lodg·ed and fil(ld with me as Clerk of the said .
Court on the 15 day of March, 1943.
"\V. L. PRIEUR, JR.,
Clerk of the Law and Chancery Court of
the City of Norfolk, Virginia.
By H. L. BULLOCK.,
Deputy.
. The Exbibits referred to in the foregoing certificate of the·
Trial Judge are under separate cover.
pag·e 120 } Virginia :
In the Clerk's Office of the Court of Law and Chancery of the
City of Norfolk.
I, V-l. L. Prieur, ,Tr., Clerk of the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, do hereby certify that the foregoing and annexed is a true transcript of the reeord in the
suit of Sadie Wood, .A.dministratrix of the Estate of Henry
Eugene Wood, Deceased, Plaintiff, i,. Norfolk Southern Rail-.
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way Company, i a Corporation~ Defendant, lately pending in

said Court.
I further certify that the said copy was not made up and
completed until the plaintiff had had clue notice of the making oil the same and the intention of the defendant to take an
appeal therein..
..
,Given under my hand this 17th day of March, 19'43.
W. L. PRIEUR., JR., :Clerk.
I.

'

.Fee for this record $10.00.
1

A. Copy-.Teste:
M. B. W A.TTS, C. C.
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